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ACCEPT THE TRUTH W H EREV ER FOUND.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, Pa.3 Thursday, January 5, 1893.

"Vuoilime 18.

"WTiole ISTmnber : 916.

“I t’s a very fine evening,” finally re
about,” said Mrs. Kisbee, who was not further on. I hope Mis’ Trevor’ll en
Ezekiel’s First Call.
marked Ezekiel.
a student of the immortal Shake joy ’em.”
Practising Physician,
“Yes, very pleasant,” assented
“Mother, Susy says,— ”
speare, “but I always despised them
BY e . f . h .
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
Nellie.
Stopfords.
A
n’
Susan,
she’s
a
story
Mrs. Kisbee’s face hardened.
opposite Masonic Hall.
“They say- cucumbers grow such
writer, I ’m told, as she goes about
“I don’t want to hear what Susy
Courtship in the country is some
with her fingers all inky, and don't says,” said she. “I don’t calculate to times purchased under difficulties. nights as these.”
j y j Y . W E B E R , M . D -,
“So I’ve heard,” Nellie responded,
help none at all with the housework.” go and live with you and Susan Stop The bashful youth, during his first
Practising Physician,
adding
mentally7, “and cabbage heads,
“But
mother,
she
hires
a
girl
to
COLLEGEVILLE,
ford, I ’m an old woman an’ I ’ve got call, feels as awkward and out of place
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
assist her aunt with the money she ways of my own that I can’t give up. as the traditional bull in the china too, I fancy.”
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
PENNA.
There was another pause, accom
earns. She’s the best and sweetest
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. girl in the world. When may I bring Me an’ father, we can hire a couple of shop ; also, he has occasionally dan panied by7 the drumming on the floor
g
A . K R U S E X , HI. D .9
rooms
somewhere,
or
we
can
go
to
the
gerous
obstacles
to
overcome.
Many
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
her home to see you
establishment in town,
poorhouse if that Western speckilation summers have given papa a- foot of of the chair through whose rounds
H om eopathic Physician, m y P a r best
l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f ic e .
“I don’t want to see her at all,” said is really gone up, as folks say it is. I which Hercules might be proud, and Ezekiel had wound his lower extremi
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours
Until
the old woman, queroulously. And don’t want nothin’ to do with a daugh his boots are made of stiff leather ; ties. He searched his brain for some
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
U. G E O R G E ,
then she broke down again, crying.
then the pile of bean poles in the back thing to say, but his ideas, astonished
ter-in-law.”
g
B . H O R N IN G , 91. !>..
at the work required of them, fled,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
George went away much perturbed
She watched her son go down the yard, left from the spring planting, 01
in spirit.
He had never seen his path.
remnants of last year’s crop, some leaving no trace behind. Helplessly
Practising Physician,
he gazed around the room, imploring
mother so heart-broken before.
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
“George has got an orful queer look times aid in speeding the parting aid of the fireplace, the brass candle
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER. .
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
“I don’t, know what she’ll say,” in his face,” said she. “Mebbe I said guest.
O p p . G r l s t o c k & "V a n d e r s l I c e ’s .
For him who has nothing else to sticks and the crazy-work footstool,
thought he, “when she hears that too much. George has always bin a
but all in vain.
J -^ R . B . F . PUACE,
father’s made up his mind to sell the good boy, an’ I didn’t mean to hurt fear, there still remains the small boy
Nellie began to grow uneasy. The
R . II. P . K E E L V ,
old place. It’s too bad of him. But his feelin’s. But I meant every word He seems everywhere at once, anb
D entist,
drumming
of the chair seemed loudei
never allows people to forget his ex
father never treated mother half de I said.”
311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
every moment, and as the carpet was
istence.
He has 110 pity for tht
cent.”
Branch Office— Collegevii,x,e—Tuesday, every
It was spring before the alterations
week. Gas administered.
young man who, at half past ten, aftei rather thin in that particular spot, she
Susy Stopford was at the window
on the house were finished.
wondered if it would hold togethei
an enchanting chat with the pretties
when young Kisbee came back. She
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Q h e a p e s t D e n tis t in N o r r is to w n .
Mrs. Kisbee walked through the girl in the village, finds that his horse, till the end of the evening. If she
ran out to meet him, her bright hair
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
tired of waiting, has mysteriously (?) wished to save it she certainly must
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
blowing in the wind, her red lips apart. rooms with a bewildered air.
“I t’s the old home, and yet it ain’t,” unhitched himself and gone home, make her visitor talk.
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other
209 Swede Street, (first house
“Well, George ?” she cried.
“How are you getting along with
said
she. “The new bedroom furni leaving his master to a three-mile walk.
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
Domesticated Animals Carefully
“I don’t know what to say to yon,
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
ture came yesterday, and two Darby As the poor fellow trudges thoughtful- the draining,?” she asked, referring to
Treated.
Susy,” he began. “Mother isn’t her and Joan cheers for the verandy, an’
.The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
I3' homeward, his imagination peoples some improvements he and his father
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the QDEfT ATI'PTI'Q . D E N T IS T R Y
self to-day. “But she— ”
such a pretty kitchen set with new every tree trunk and bar-post with a were making upon their farm.
and s u r g e r y .
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from oriwlALliao .
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
“She doesn’t like me, George—I grogkery complete. Mis’ Trevor’ll be grinning small boy. He forgets that
“First rate,” he answered. “Father
knew that before. There was some a happy woman.”
thinks he can plant most of that ten
he was once a small boy himself.
T lR W A R D E . EO N G,
old trouble between her mother and
Luke Kisbee stood sheepishly look
Then again, as Mary and John are acre swamp. You know we never
Grandfather Stopford. She jilted him, ing out of the new south window.
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
earnestly searching for the where had anything from it but weeds.”
or he threw her over, I never quite
The
gray,
discouraging
light
of
the
“And adders and malaria,” she
and Notary P ublic. Settlement of Estates a
As his wife came up to him he sud abouts of the fourth cat in the com
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. autumn morning revealed every Crack understood which. But I fully intend
added.
pound
puzzle—so
earnestly
,
that
an
denly
turned
around.
Office :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
to make her lifee me.”
“Yes, I killed a big one out there
Residence and E vening Office :—North cor., in the discolored ceiling, every flaw in
“Mother,” said he, “I may7’s well tell onlooker would change the old quota
Marshall & Stanbridge 8ts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. the uneven board floor, and Mrs.
“I am afraid she won't give you the
this
morning.”
tion
aud
say,
now as ever. That Western property
Kisbee looked around with a bewilder chance, Susy.”
“I don’t see how you can drain that
turned out bad. That wa’n’tan y good “Two souls with but a single thought,
ACG U STU S W . BOM BERGER,
ed air as she came in to get the break
The girl sat down on the doorstep tuje, it seems.”
land so it will be of any use.”
Two heads that look as one—”
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
and rested her chin on her hand.
fast.
He began an explanation. Nellie
“A n’ you’ve lost every cent !— on the wings of the evening zephyrs
“Come, mother,make haste!” shout George leaned against the door and
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
put
in a question here and there, till
come
the
soul-inspiring
strains
of
Ev—e—
ry
cent
I”
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
ed old Kisbee. “I ’ve got to get out to caressed one of her truant tresses as
the
vein
gave out and silence again
“Annie
Booney,”
with
variations
to
Mrs. Kisbee did not answer him.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in the wood lots bright and early this if it was a living thing.
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
suit the season. The heads suddenly ensued. She thought it was his turn
Her
attention
was
apparently
concen
morning !”
“Tell me all about it, George,” she
556 Stanbridge St.
fly apart ; the compound puzzle lies now, and did not attempt to start
trated on something else.
“Yes, I know, father.” The old said,
on
the floor, and two reserved young another subject. She watched the
ANNE R . EO N G STR E TU ,
woman still stared around her. “I
George told her. It was such a pew, ' “Father,” said she, “what’s them
M
people
spend the rest of the evening chair intently, when Ezekiel had let it
can’t think what makes the room look strange delight to have her to confide under the window ? Mornin’-glories 1
in very dignified conversation. To be fall with more force than he intended.
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
so queer. Oh, I know ! Father, you’ve everything to.
This time o’ year ? Why, the apples
sure Mary eau appeal to' mother’s Nellie started, but it was not the car
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 torn those morning glory vines away
“I only wish I was rich,” said he. ain’t fairly in bloom y e t ; and here the
slipper or father’s strap, but often the pet she was thinking of this time.
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
from the window.”
“I would buy the place myself, and mornin’-glories is four feet high, and
Room 23.
small boy belongs to a neighbor, and
“What possessed mother to give
Who’s
“Of course I have,” said he. “Dried I ’d build that kitchen the poor old trained on strings already.
poor Mary’s only consolation is the him.that camp rocker ? I f he tips it
up old truck, keepin’ out the light and soul so longs for, and a porch in front that woman down there, workin’ round
O R SO N A H E N D R IC K S ,
thought, “Probably his mother sent again like that it will surely shut up
H
to train morning glory vines on.”
the roots ? Transplantin’ them from a
air. What use were they ?”
him.”
and leave him on the floor ; and what
A ttorn eys-at- Law.
Susy looked thoughtful.
wooden box, true’s I live 1 Why7, it’s
“But there was lots o ’ flowers and
Ezekiel
Beldon
had
none
of
these
a pretty figure he will cut 1”
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
“Who buys it ?” she asked.
Susan Stopford ! And there’s George
And in that
things to fear. His beloved was the
All legal business attended to promptly. Also buds on ’em yet, father.
She watched him furtively, and as
“Doctor Trevor.”
liftin’ another box of ’em outen a
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com sheltered spot the frost wouldn’t hev
only
daughter
of
a
widow,
and
their
her
imagination pictured the model
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College“ What does he pay ?”
wagon 1 Well, I do declare 1”
touched for a week to come.”
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
nearest neighbors were a deaf, half Ezekiel’s undignified tumble, a hyster
“Twelve hundred dollars. It isn’t a
She hurriedly opened the window blind, aged couple, living nearly a mile ical laugh rose to her lips. All her
“Mornin’ glories don’t amount to
very
big price, but the land is sterile and called excitedly,—
J
M .Z im E R M A N ,
nothin’,” snarled Kisbee. “Besides,
away ; nevertheless, Ezekiel had been efforts to prevent herself from laugh
I ’m goin’ to hev a load dumped there and the house is old. Poor mother !
“George ! George ! Susan ! Don’t several months storing up enough ing in the young man’s face were of
Justice o f th e P eace,
to day. It’s a handy place for the It will break her heart, I fear, to leave y7ou put ail them vines into the ground. courage to call on Nellie Lawson. no avail, and in desperation she put
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
it.”
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
wood pile.”
Save one in a little flower-pot for me, But one afternoon he spent two hours her handkerchief to her mouth and
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
Susy suddenly lifted her bright eyes when I go—to the poor-house !”
“Father 1”
business generally attended to. The
scrubbing his carriage, till with the coughed and choked in a most natural
clerking of sales a specialty.
“I ’m—goin’—to—hev—a— load —o’ to her lover’s face.
Susy Stopford laid down her trowel. aid of a microscope one could not manner.
“George,” she said, “I can’t give
— wood — dumped — here — to-day !
Indeed it was too natural, for Eze
J O H W 8 . H E N S IC K E R ,
“Mrs. Kisbee—mother !” said she, have found a grain of sand upon it ;
you up—not even to your mother.”
Don’t I speak loud enough ?”
kiel
thought her really choking, and
the
horse
and
harness
received
atten
in a voice so full of tender sympathy
“Susy, my darling !”
Justice of th e P eace,
“But, father, you always said you
sprang
to her assistance, forgetting
tion
next,
and
last,
himself.
Poor
that the old woman involuntarily held
“But this I will do—I'll make her.
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen was goin’ to build a kitchen out there.”
how
long
his legs were, and how many
Ezekiel
!
The
Sunda
3
T
suit
felt
queer
out her hands to her.
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
like me yet—see if I don’t 1”
“I never said nothin’ of the sort 1”
attended to. Charges reasonable.
of
them
he had tangled into that
and
out
of
place
on
a
week-day7
.
The
“Mother,” interrupted George, “let
The girl jumped up and ran sobbing
“I want a kitchen,” pleaded the poor
chair.
Of
course he came to the floor
high
collar
was
as
pliable
as
a
pine
A N T H O N Y R IC H A R D S O N ,
into the house. She could not resume me tell you the story. Right here knot, and more thought was spent in a most ungraceful style, bringing
old woman.
“That’s a horse of another color,” her writing again, though the manu among .the morning-glory-vines, under upon the arrangement of that necktie down a small stand which stood at
Real E state, Insurance
script of a half finished story lay on the window. This is your birthday, than the whole spring planting had re his elbow, and the rocker and chair
sneered the old man.
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
mother. You’re seventy years old to
“And when we were first married the table in her cosy sanctum.
All the hair brushes and also. Nellie gave one glance at her
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
day,
And here are the deeds of the ceived.
She
got
out
her
bank
book
and
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city you promised me—”
soapsuds
in
the world could not have fallen suitor and another at her mother,
properties.
ldecly.
“I dare say I promised a good many studied it for a while; then she old home in my pocket. Susy’s pre made his hair stay smooth and flat as who stood in the doorway with hands
foolish things then.
There’s some brought in a shallow box and adjusted sent to 3Tou, mother. I t’s Susy that fashion dictated. And his boots 1 The up-lifted in astonishment ; then she
J. TRU CKSESS,
promises better broken than kept,” it in the sunniest nook of the kitchen has bought this place and fitted it up old barn door when the hinges needed buried her face in her handkerchief
•
— TEACHER OF—
just as we thought you would like it.
casement.
oiling emitted only a soft whisper in and laughed till the tears ran down
Vocal & Instrumental Music, philosophically observed Luke.
“La me, Susan, what are you doing ?” I ’ve been helping her, and Doctor comparison.
“And this old room’s damp, and the
her cheeks.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
And
walls has settled, and the ceiling has asked Aunt Pamelia, who was cutting Trevor was in the plot.
and repaired.
14aply.
It was Mrs. Lawson’s hand that
But
at
last,
after
he
had,
by
mistake,
fell—and I was calculatin’ to hev it up pumpkins for pies. “Plantin’morn here you are to live, like a queen in
righted
the chairs and helped the
stuffed
one
of
his
mother’s
damask
» W A R D D A V ID ,
fixed up and put my bed here, when ing glory seeds at this time o’ year ? your palace, to the end of your day7s.”
young man to his feet : but Nellie,
P a S n te r a n d
napkins
into
his
pocket
for
a
handker
Mrs. Kisbee’s lip quivered—a flash
the new kitchen was built. It always Be you gone crazy ?”
chief,' and brushed his clothes with quenching her laugh as suddenly as it
Paper-H anger,
rose
to her forehead.
“I
thought
I
Should
Hke
to
have
makes me feel so dreadful cheap when
had begun, arose, saw her caller to
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am ples of paper
“I never thought ’o that,” said she. the stair broom instead of the clothes
the sewing society meets here, to hev some plants ready for blossoming the
always on hand.
brush, Ezekiel jumped into his carriage the door, and bade him good-night.
our bed a standin’ in the parlor, no first thing in the spring,” said Susy, “It ain’t a dream, is it? But I—I
She listened intently till she heard the
won’t live here, Susy, unless you and and drove off'. As he passed through
a v i d b r o s .,
matter how handsome the patchwork coloring a little.
gate
click, then peal after peal of mer
P lu m b e r s ,
the village little boys stared openMrs. Kisbee’s poor old face grew George will come here and live, too.”
is !”
riment
rang through the room. Mrs.
mouthed, and one or two shouted,
Gas and Steam Fitters,
Susy shook her sunshiny head.
Luke wiped his hands on the roller very white and drawn when she heard
Lawson
watched her for several min
Offices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
“George must be near Farley’s “Say, Zeke, where yer goin’ ? Give me
that her husband had sold the old
towel.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
utes
;
finally
she grasped her arm in a
a ride ?” and their elders remarked,
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
“Well, you’ve stood it thirty years,” place ; but she signed the deed with Mills,” said she. “But we’ll come and
very decided manner.
“Zeke
Beldon
has
gone
by
rigged
out
spend Sunday with you, mother, if
said he, “an’ I guess you can stand it out a word of remonstrance.
“Ellen, if you’re not crazy, stop
in his go-to-meetin’ clothes.
Wonder
T
B . W IS H E R ,
“I t ’s late in the day for me to op you’ll let us ?”
a little while longer.”
laughing
and tell me what the matter
what
girl
he’s
a-waitin’
on
?
Can’t
be
“If I’ll let you !”
Practical Slater,
“Do you mean, father, that I ain’t pose Luke’s will,” said she. “But one
is,
”
she commanded.
Nellie
Lawson,
can
it
?”
Trembling all over, Mrs. Kisbee
thing I know—I ’m too old a tree to
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roo'fing to have the new kitchen arter all ?”
“
Oh,
mother,
don’t !” Nellie gasped,
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
It was Nellie Lawson, as Mrs. Lawbear transplantin’. . When I leave the opened the door and came out into the
“That’s exactly what I do mean.”
orders promptly attended to. Also on
making
an
effort
to control herself.
son
soon
discovered.
Concealing
her
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
Mrs. Kisbee said no more, but the old house where I was born, I shall sweet spring air and sunshine.
„Nellie
gasped,
making
an effort to
surprise
as
best
she
could,
she
showed
“ Won’t you kiss me, Susy ?” Said
slow, bitter tears of old age trickled leave it in my coffin. Father, he’s
P . KO ON S,
“You
look
as
if
you
thought
I had
her
visitor
into
the
“best
room,”
and
down her cheeks as she lighted the goin’ to put his money into Western she. “I ’ve been awful uncharitable
knocked
him
upon
the
fioorand
thrown
went
in
search
of
her
daughter.
Miss
Practical Slater.
fire, brought a pail of drinking water land speculation that Squire Oliver’s in my thoughts of you, but I ’m willin’
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality from the spring, and began to fry the so full of, and it’ll be scattered like to take ’em all back now. I f I ’d only Nellie was already aware of the arri the furniture on him to keep him from
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
getting away ! You always taught me
autumn leaves. Oh, dear—oh, dear !” knowed you loved mornin’-glories as val. She knew Ezekiel Beldon as a
Send for estimates and prices.
ham and eggs in a little skillet.
sh3T, awkward youth who had little to to sit in a chair and put my feet on the
And after that she went about her well as I did, I ’d have felt different.”
“I must have been awful wicked,”
IG E R H O T E L ,
She clasped Susy Stopford in her say for himself and nothing to any floor, but he sits oil the floor and puts
household tasks in a spiritless way, as
F o u r t h A V i n e S t s ., P t a ila d a . thought the poor old woman, “for I ’ve
arms with a loving pressure that was oue else, and thought he had alwa3’s his feet in achair.”
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the most made an idol o’ that new kitchen, if she were walking in a dream.
“H e’ll never come here again,” Mrs,
best accommodations for man and beast. The an’ thought so much about the best
“ George,” she said to her son one more eloquent than words. The tears manifested a bashful interest in her,
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
Lawson
said regretfully,
the prospect of an evening with no
streamed down her wrinkled face.
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6 room with do bed in it ! An’ now I ’m day, when he stopped in to see her,
“I
sincerely
hope he won’t,” was the
company
but
his
was
an
3
'thing
but
“I won’t have to go to the poor.per week.
“Doctor Trevor, he’s a buildin’ on the
punished 1”
J. W. PLACE, P roprietor.
earnest
response.
“Good night— I ’m
agreeable.
This
she
told
her
mother
Her son George came over that prettiest wing you ever see. He said house now,” said she, “And I shall
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
going
to
bed.
And,
mother,” pausing
in
a
very
few
words,
adding,—
afternoon from Farley’s Mills, where he hoped it wouldn’t disturb me none, take lots of comfort ip my beautiful
half
way
up
the
front
stairs, “you
“What
on
earth
shall
I
talk
about
?
O SE P H STO N E,
he was foreman in a great shirt factory. but they was in a hurry with the alter new kitchen, and I ’ll hev the sewingneednVhire
Jim
Adams
to
drain the
I
can’t
go—I
won’t
go
!
What
possess
,
society
to
tea
next
week,
and
let
’em
'
“Mother !” said -he, “I ’ve got some ations.”
Carpet W eaver,
cranberry
swamp.
I
know
all about
ed
him
to
come
here
?”
see
their
ain’t
no
occasion
to
have
a
“You don’t mind it, do you, mother ?”
I'm engaged to
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven thing to tell you.
it,
from
the
correct
method
of
lifting
“You,
I
reckon,”
was
the
response.
bed
in
m
3
best
room
now.”
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. man-)' Susy Stopford.
Mrs. Kisbee shook her piteous old
Why, mother,
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
the
first
shovelful
of
earth
to
the
ex
“Anyway,
go
in
and
find
out
what
he
Neither
were
George’s
nor
Susy’s
what’s the matter? What are you gray head sadly.
act
slant
of
the
last
length
of
tile.”
.wants.”
eyes
dry.
And
as
for
Luke
Kisbee,
he
“No,” said she. “I like to hear the
crying about ? I thought you'd be so
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,
“Is there anything living more fool
There
was
nothing
else
to
do,
unless
listened
to
it
all
in
silence.
hammerin’.
I
’m
glad
Mis’
Trevor’s
pleased ?”
D ressm aker,
“It seems like I was sort o’ left out she wished to be rude, so the girl went. ish than that air girl ?” Mrs. Lawson
“It’s just like all the rest o’ the goin’ to have a nicer place to work in
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home
thought, as she looked the house and
luck I” sobbed poor old Mrs. Kisbee. than ever I had. Two winders to the in the cold,” said he. “But, after all, To her horror, she found her mother
or can be engaged by the week.
put out the lights, “The Beldons is
had
not
closed
the
door
tightly,
and
“ Father’s been an’ tore down all my south and a Georgia pine floor with it was I who bargained my birthright
good, honest people, even if Ezekiel is
perhaps
the
entire
conversation
had
ly ^ R S . S. L . P U G H ,
mornin’ glory vines, an’ I ain’t goin’ leetle narrow boards, and spring water for a lot o’ wildcat western land bonds.
kinder shy and awkard. He ain’t bad
been
beard,
in
the
adjoining
room.
I
guess
it’s
jqst
as
well
the
property
TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the to hev any new kitchen after all these brought in pipes, and a range with
looking,
and he’s no fool, neither. The
The
knowledge
of
this
did
not
tend
-dead, shroud-making, Ac.
should
belong
to
mother
now
instead
years, and now my only son has got a hot water b’iler and two big oven»
Beldons
was always forehanded, and
to
add
cordiality
to
her
greeting.
of
me.”
engaged to one of the Stopfords, that overhead. And there’s to be a veran
he
and
his
father get more off that air
E N R Y W IS H E R ,
Seating
herself
as
far
from
her
visitor
“Susy,”
said
George,
as
they
drove
wasn’t never friends with our folks—” da all along the east side of the house
T r a p p e , P a .,
H
farm
than
all
the rest of the neighbors
as
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and
the
size
of
the
room
home
together,
“are
you
satisfied
with
“But mother,” laughingly pleaded jest where I always wanted father to
put together.
And Zeke’s the only
would
allow,
Nellie
inwardly
resolved
your
investment
?”
put
up
a
porch
where
we
could
sit
and
George, “these are not the days of
child,
and
will
have the whole pile
that Ezekiel should do the talking.
And Susy answered,—
breathe the fresh air of evenin’s like
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every Montague and Capulet feuds.”
when
the
old
fellow’s
done with it.
There was a pause.
•inorning. No pains spared to give patrons
“More than satisfied !”
“I don’t know what you’re talkin’ other folks, and two nice big bedrooms
satisfaction.
26ma,
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Slaving; ati HÉ Gutting Parlor.
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Dealer in Milli, Butter, Eus a i Vegetables,

But he won’t come here again.”
Upon retiring that night, Nellie
Lawson ardently hoped her mother’s
prophesy might prove true; but in the
morning her conscience began to trou
ble her, not as her mother would have
wished, but only because of her in
hospitality7 to an old schoolmate. She
searched her brain for excuses but it
was useless, for she well knew that she
could have prevented the catastrophe
Of the previous evening. Her con
science gave her little peace during
the remainder of that week, and on
Saturday she settled the matter by
writing to Ezekiel and inviting him
to call upon her.
Of course Ezekiel accepted. He
could not have done otherwise no
matter how hard he bad tried, and it
is safe to say that he did not try at
all. This evening the camp rocker was
banished* to the sitting room, and Nel
lie exerted herself to be agreeable.
When her visitor rose to go she was
much surprised to find how pleasant
the evening had been. Ezekiel Bel
don could really be very entertaining
when the outer crust of bashfulness
wore off and his real self appeared.
This call was followed by many
more, till now the neighbors have
made all. the arrangements for the
wedding, even to the setting of the
day and the style of the bride’s dres.s
and bonnet.

A Chip o f th e Old Block.
A bright youngster succeeded re
cently in getting even with his father
in a very telling though unconscious
manner. His father was reproving the
little fellow’s table manners.
“Don’t do that,” said he, “or we
shall have to call you a little pig.”
The warning seemed to be lost, for
the fault was repeated.
“Do you know what a pig is ?” was
the inquiry, put in a solemn man
ner.
“Yes, father.”
“What is it ?”
“A pig is a hog’s little boy, father.”

Serviceable Ants.
An ant is one of the most service
able insects we can talk about. In the
first place, the ant is a great educator.
She is proverbial for giving lessons in
industry, patience and helpfulness.
Wc listen to her while she speaks of
providing, in summer, food for the
winter. She means we should lay by
a store of knowledge for the days when
we have need of it. When she drags
a beetle through a hole only half the
size of its body she teaches us not to
be discouraged if our first attempts do
not .invariably succeed. And when
she helps a sister ant to pull a big
crumb of bread over a pebble, we un
derstand her to observe that the small
est of us is not too small to help some
one else.
Besides her value as a moral lecturer,
the ant is of some substantial benefit
as well. In hot countries, where ants
most abound, and where they are con
sidered the greatest pests by the in
habitants thereof, they make them
selves of use by devouring every dead
thing — animal or vegetable—which
they find. Bird, beast or insect, plant
or tree, it makes no difference to the
ants. We are told that in some cases
their voracious appetites do not allow
them to wait until the unfortunate
creatures are dead. They fall upon
and devour living ones.
Of their value as scavengers many
stories are told. Once an American
naturalist, travelling in Tasmania,
wished to collect skeletons of snakes.
So he killed his snakes and left them
on the ground, under a hot sun and
near an ant hill. And the hot sun and
the hungry ants did their work so well
that after a few hours he collected his
skeletons, cleaned and bleached.
The chasseur ants of the W est In
dies have a wide reputation as house
cleaners. It is not stated whether
they carry on their business at regular
seasons, but we are informed that
when an army of chasseur ants is seen
approaohing a town the inhabitants of
the town empty all their closets and
drawers, leave them open, stand the
front door ajar and abandon the house.
Then the ants enter the place “in
regular armies and uncounted mil
lions.” Filling the houses from top to
bottom, they destroy in it every living
creature small enough for them to
overpower. In these tropical countries
many disagreeable small animals and
insects infest houses — rats, mice,
spiders and flies ; cock roaches, wasps,
scorpions, and snakes, and dozens of
other creatures. The ants do not
leave one of these small things alive
to relate the story. They make a clean
sweep of everything.
Magistrate :—“I seem to know your
face.” Prisoner :—“Yus, we was boys
together.” Magistrate:—“Nonsense 1”
Prisoner:— “Yus, we was.
W e’re
both about the same age, so we must
have bin boys together,”
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B rother J ohnson , of

the North
Wales Record, justly observes : “E. S.
Stahlnecker retires from the office of
County Treasurer with the conscious
ness of having served the taxpayers
faithfully and honestly, and with
honors well won. We regard him as
one of the very best officials Montgom
ery county ever had—painstaking with
his duties and always courteous to the
people.”

The statistics of the School JJepartment are referred to as a subject of
much popular satisfaction—especially
the increase of 8,022 pupils, $610,431,48 in expenditures and $4,404,077 in
the value of school property—these
totals not taking into account the en
larged appropriation of $5,000,000 for
the current school year.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , Dec. 30, 1892.

REVERSING THINGS.

CALIFORNIA LEADS THE WAY.
From Life.

From the Philadelphia Times.

California has taken the lead iu two
most important political reforms. At
the recent November election her
people declared, by a vote of 187,958
against 13,342, in favor of the election
of United States Senator by direct
vote of the people. A t the same elec
tion her people voted, by 151,320
against 41,059, in favor of an educa
tional qualification for voters.
The question of electing United
States Senators bjTa direct vote of the
people has been long agitated, but the
first practical movement to carr3’ it
into effect has been made by Califor
nia. The overwhelming vote of her
people in favor of it certainly assures
its adoption by that State at the
earliest period possible.
In many
other States, especially in the West,
the office of United States Senator has
almost invariably been sought and
won by men of fortune, and often
with little regard to the qualifications
of statesmanship. Indeed, in all of
the Northern States the claims of for
tune have more or less prevailed over
character and ability in choosing mem
bers of the highest legislative tribune
of the nation. There is no reason
to doubt, that the people of every
State would vote with unanimity equal
to that of California in favor of this
reform, and the fact that the leading
State of the far West has taken this
important step will quicken others to
adopt this wholesome reform.
Every day more clearly teaches the
necessity of a substantial educational
qualification for voters at our elections.
The bitterness of race conflicts in the
South has led to its adoption iu a num
ber of the Southern States, but it is
in the great North where the herds of
ignorant voters do most congregate.
There is not a single attribute of jus
tice in permitting a man to exercise
the sovereign power of our citizenship
who cannot read the Constitution or
the laws of the country, or even the
ticket that he deposits in the ballotbox, and the sooner the great States
of the North shall adopt an educa
tional qualification of voters the sooner
will our politicat system be elevated
to a much higher plane.
There is no excuse for ignorance in
thjs free land where free schools are
open to all, and it should be the posi
tive law of every Commonwealth that
only those capable of reading and
understanding the laws,and of reading
the ticket that he proposes to vote,
should be permitted to exercise the
sovereignty of our beneficent citizen.

Fall & Winter

Bobby. “ Funny thing about Sissy's
A n n o u n cem en t !
two beaux, isn’t it, pop ?”
Fond Parent. “ What is it ?”
Bobby. “ Why, Mr. Boldleigh is a Having in View the Put pone o f Quit
ting Business, we have Deter
grocer and Mr. Gotrox is in the real
mined upon
estate business.”
Fond Parent.” What about it ?”
Bobby. “ Well, Sis says that Mr.
—IN—
Boldleigh has lots of sand, but Mr.
Gotrox has more sugar.”
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Deafness Can’t be Cured

TO R E D U C E S T O C K !
A first class political sensation in
We will sell you goods at prices that will sur
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
the midst of the quiet enjoyments of
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one prise you, quality considered. Of course you
won’t miss an opportunity to save money. Re
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu member our stock is large and varied.
the holidays is something that Wash
tut ional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
ington seldom gets, but it had it this
-----FULL STOCK, AS USUAL, OF----inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
There is a Lively Movement in
week ; and, notwithstanding the ab
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets influ m -d
you have a rumbliag sound or imperfect hearing,
sence of many of those whose pre
and when it is entirely closed Deafness is th« re
sult, and unless the inflammation can be taken
sence would have added to its inten
&c., &c.
out and thi <tube restored to the normal condi
sity it was, and is yet, quite exciting
tion, hearing will be destroyed lorever ; nine Bed Blankets from 90c. a pair, up. Underwear
Ì
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
E tc., and judicious buyers will do well to study it closely.
for Men, Women and Children.
enough for those who take pleasure in
Such an occurrence as th is indicates som ething, o u t of
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
th e ordinary course nd, .therefore worthy of special a t 
political flurries, and most men do.
cous surfaces. We will give One Hundred Dol- Hardware, Crockeryware,
tention. "Who can withhold th e m ost un stin ted ad m ir
tars for any case of Deafness (caused by caation from our m agnificent display of beautiful articles,
T h e representatives to the Inter Although it was generally known that
larrh) that we cannot cure by takiug Hall’s
calculated to catch th e eye of the m ost fastidious and
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 9 J. F loor and T able Oil Cloth«, Paints,
national Monetary Conference, that Mr. Cleveland was opposed to the
persuade one to m ake a purchase, even if th e idea-was
n o t a t first en tertain ed .
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body having adiourned until May, election of Murphy, the Hill-Tammany
tu n e to buy a Good W atch or R ing. A little money prop
Bold by J. W. Culbert, Driurcist., Oolleerevllle..
erly expended, will go as far in this direction as in any
have returned. They failed to induce candidate for U. S. Senator from New
7K
other. W hy should i t not ? W hen you can purchase à
L ad ies’ C hatalin e W atch for $3.60 ; a Gold Filled W atch
the European monetary powers to York, it was supposed that his election
from $8.00, w ith a 15-year g u aran tee, and G en ts’ Gold
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from
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Shoes
in
Great
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the other side seem to be well satisfied land would consider it good policy to
with gold as a standard of value. An keep his hands off. The explosion of
3 B 0CERIES« mAlw ays ths Best ! J. D. S A L L A D E , 16 E. Main SI, N O R R I S T O W N .
other consideration is they have no a dynamite bomb on a crowded
Heckler’s Self-raising Buckwheat; good Syrup
Molass's at 32c. per gallon. Head Light Oil,
silver mines and no interest in provid thoroughfare would not, therefore,
9c per gallon in five gallon lots.
ing a market for silver. Therefore it have
created
more
excitement
Don’t forget the reductions we are offer
ing. Money saved in buying is money earned,
is quite probable that the Congress of among the passersby
than Mr
every time.
the United States will have to settle Cleveland’s newspaper interview did
-----THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET----the silver problem alone.
among the politicians when it was
J Z ^ F u r e Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.'^^J
received here.
T R A P P E, P A
The flat-footed stand Mr. Cleveland
P otatoes , yes potatoes are potatoes
just now. When there is an average takes in that interview against the
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Soller
crop at home the importations are election of Murphy to the Senate is
Altoona, Pa.
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
about two per cent, of the consump regarded here as a direct challenge to
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder*
tion. Last year the crop fell below Senator Hill and Tammany for a fight
ARE THE RULE IN ALL KINDS OF
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, <&c.
Try a bottle of our Florida Water.
the average and about half of the farm to the death. Opinion differs as to
In Its W orst Form
A Full A ssortm ent of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
ers of the country are buyers and not whether it will elect or defeat Murphy.
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democratic
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sellers. But there stands the McKin
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ley tariff in all its regal glory of tariff bers of the New Y^ork legislature will
Great mental agony is endured by
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taxation. The farmers instead of be accept it as a notice that a vote for
parents who see their children suffering
from
diseases
caused
by
impure
blood,
ana
ing “protected” just now are included Murphy will shut them out from the
for which there seems no cure. This is
:::::: F E N T O N ’S
among nine-tenths of the people of the federal flesh pots and that enough of
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
country who are being taxed roundly them will desert Murphy to bring
T h a t You CAN B U Y Your G oods C H E A P E R in th e Cities T han
from the blood, and restores the dis
about his defeat ; others that it will
for their potatoes.
You Can in th e Country,
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
be regarded as an attempt on the part
Read the following from grateful parents;
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are
“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
T he New York Presbytery, on Fri of Mr. Cleveland to interfere with
greater by one-half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to
“We tbink Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most
Valuable medicine on the market for blood and
. buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
day, voted on the charges preferred State politics and will cause Murphy
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terri
Affords opportunities to select just what you
to be elected to a certainty. The
calls them) to close out bis old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
bly with the
against Dr. Briggs, and in every in
want at the right price.
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
last clinch
their arguments by.
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stance a verdict in his favor was citing the disastrous result of Presi
f o r two years. We had three physicians in
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obtained.
dent Arthur’s attempt to make Folger
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From the Franklin News.
relief. A t last we tried Hood’s ' Sarsaparilla
On the first charge, accusing Pro governor of New York. Whatever
and in a month both children were per.
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be without it.” Mr . and Mrs. M. M. Soller,
1412 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Fa.
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1
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A Timely Topic
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recognized Wm. H. Andrews, Republi however, that if the bill gets to the probable that the son is aware by this
Our aim is to please customers and rave psleep
Therefore we are b e tte r prepared to m eet the w ants
as snug as a Dug iu a rug, w ith good w earing
week.
them mon v. We welcome you and ask you to quality.
of our custom ers th an any o th er place
Senate
a
number
of
republican
Sena
time
that
the
father
was
a
victim
of
can, as being on the roll and did not
visit our various depart men s.
in th e county. We are now pre
pared to show a complete
tors who supported the bounty clause misplaced confidence.
E M A R K A B L E in th e bargain line is a lot of
—assortm ent in—
read the returns which showed the elec of Mekinly tarriff bill under compul
Chenille T able Covers, deep fringe and open
Kulp & Wagner,
work. Enough v ariety of shades to su it th e m ost
inquiring.
l u l l yar-i and a h a lf square. W hen
sion
will
gladly
vote
for
its
repeal
as
tion o f Higbe, Democrat. A number
E . L. M A K K L E T
you see them you will readily bolieve they were
COVERED WITH BLAZING OIL.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
a matter of principle.
The two
m
ade
to
sell
a t $5, We knock $2:25 off the price.
o f Republicans subsequently favored a Louisiana Senators and Senator Peff'er
OW th e m akers can p u t up a Mack h a ir muff to
SM Y R N A , M OQ.UETTE and o th er rugs a t
resolution requiring that Higbe’s name are expected to vote against repeal,
H sell a t 40 cents is th e ir own secret. Besides
A YOUNG WOMAN FATALLY BURNED WHILE
th is ex trao rd in ary drive we have a general v ariety
astonishingly low prices.
of muffs and a Bne of furs f'*r trim m ing.
be placed on the roll according to law. unless their sugar raising constituents
P.
S.—For
a
limited
time
onlv
I
am
giving
EXTINGUISHING A LAMP.
are protected by a tax on foreign sugar,
My custom ers have been convinced in buying away free a life size Crayon to every customer
F u rn itu re as well as C arpets, th a t th ey can buy
N U nderw ear B argains for men, Women and child
Since Andrews was first to secure but no case is recalled of Congress
This
M illerscurg , Ohio, January 1__ A
cheaper a t our place th an by going to th e c itie s; purchasing goods to the amount of $10
ren our M erino and Wool goods are about th e
crayon is handsomely framed and is worth $10
best to be had for th e money.
fu
rth
e
r
th
ey
have
us
sew
and
lay
th
e
carnets,
or
de
having
restored
the
tax
on
an
article
recognition Higbe must become the
young daughter of Lewis MeVey at
liv er and set up all F u rn itu re in first-class order, ' ii a retail way.
free o f charge.
E A R th e door a t th e D eK alb stre e t en tran ce a
contestant and file his petition within after having once taken it off, and tempted to extinguished a large hang
complete line of B u tte ric k ’s p attern s is con
precedent always plays an influential ing lamp yesterday by blowing down
Bed S prings, M attresses, F eath ers, Bedding, Side
veniently arranged,
ten days.
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
part in Congressional legislation,
COLLEGEVILLE
the chimney. There was a terrific ex
F ancy Rockers, &c.
E F all C arp et Season is a t its heig h t. A ta s ty
Our reduction sale continues and attracts so
A majority of the Senate committee plosion, which knocked the girl down
The Senate was called to order by
et is a housewife’s delight; and it is our de
T Hh tcarp
Shades m ade to order and hung, P ictu re Fram es
many
customers
and
enables
us
to
sell
so
many
lig
to cover the floor w ith p attern s to enable p u r
on
Interstate
Commerce
are
said
to
Lieutenant Watres in a brief address.
and covered her clothing with the
m ade to order, alw ays a good stock of m oulding on
chasers to m ake a selection th ey won’t regret.
MOKE
GOODS
than
can
be
done
at
regular
full
General J. P. S. Gobin, of Lebanon, favor the amendment to the interstate blazing oil. A sister sprang to her prices, that we have decided to keep it up until hand. H ave now added a fine assortm ent of
OAP, th e B u tterm ilk kind. Delicate and lastin g
commerce law which was recently
perfum e. P leasan t to th e skin. A cake 10
OIL CLOTHS
was re-elected President pro. tem. asked for by representatives of a num assistance, fighting the fire with heroic thousands of new customers haye been made to
disregard of her own danger until she
realize
the
fact
that
OUR
STORE
js
the
place
f.y
Senator Penrose, of Philadelphia, in ber of railroad companies, permitting was terribly burned about the arms
’o our extensive stock. A ny new work m ade to or
der. U pholstering and all kinds of repairing
troduced a bill having in view the pooling of freights ; but before such and upper body. Before the burning RIGHT SORT OF GOODS at the LOWEST
done a t very low prices. M oving atten d ed to,
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor. Wo
Our DeKalb St. entrance is
PRICES
POSSIBLE.
abolition of the notorious Building an amendment gets through Congress clothing could be torn off the girl was
very
convenient. The waiting
¿d a
G ive us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
c3<5
there will be some very plain talk from fatally burned. The mother of the
room at the door is for the pub
Commission of that city.
A Hand-M ade Carriage at F actory
those opposed to railroad pooling,
girls has been confined to her bed for
We have a choice and varied assortment of
lic. Y'ou are cordially invited
Governor Pattison’s biennial mes
Senator Perkins is in earnest about some time, and was in a yery feeble
to use it for rest or to wait for
Made Price.
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
IL
L
E
,
FA.
sage to the Legislature, which was pushing bis idea of making a State out condition, but the spectacle of h®!'
New Dress Goods
the street car.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material,
read Tuesday, is rather a lengthy of Indian Territory. He insists that children being burned to death before
a
O
e
3
used
and
less
care
in
construction.
T H E
:BLA.I 3ST
document, covering as it does the it is the only equitable and business her uerved her to the effort of getting for Autumn apd Winter, including ejght graces
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
of
like solution of the Indian problem,
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
record of two eventful years in the his and says he believes there is a good out of bed and trying to get a bucket
of water to throw over the shrieking
Eleptjc Spring Piano Body Buggy.
tory of the Commonwealth. Among chance for it to get through during girls. As she stooped to raise the
Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely
NORKI8TOWN, PA.
the Governor’s recommendations are this session.
the finest buggy gear in the w^rld, with either
bucket of water her strength gave
The
Kain
Washing
Machine
is
Guar
And
a
great
variety
of
other
new
sorts,
from
the
Piano
or
Corning
Bodies
;
Leather
and
Rubber
A
gentleman
who
seldom
makes
idle
those pertaining to the further revision
way and she fell heavily to the floor,
Top.
lowest priced up to flue French Silk and Wool
o f the revenue laws of the State, to predictions remarked in my hearing breaking her arm. The injury and novelties in beautiful combinations of shades in
anteed to Wash D irty and Streaked
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
this morning that if Jerry Simpon did shock, coupled with her delicate state,
the statutory enforcement of the pro not get elected to the Senate he would
55F“These are the finest lot that ever stood in
Clothes Glean.
leaves her in a piecarious condition.
this shop.
visions of the Constitution relating to not be surprised to see him made Sec The first daughter is dying from her Diagonal, Cords, D ots, Mixtures,
Call and give us your order, get ju6t what you
I t will wash anything from a lace collar to a
and Stripes
corporations, and to the just appor retary of Agriculture. WJlPB I at burns and the sister is in danger from
bed quilt ; it is constructed upon the principle want right from the mechanic. The prices are
AHEMORCEHDBRjHQ
down
to the very bottom.
of hand washing, and is very rapid in its work.
tionment of the State. The Governor tempted fo ascertain his reason for file combined effects of her injuries
In much FINER GRADES than are kept any
Repairing
of
all
kinds
will
receive
prompt
saying
so
he
shut
up
like
a
clam,
and
and the prostration following her fight
r-a r i t saves clothes, time, patience, labor and and careful attention.
commends, as a whole, the Baker bal
where elsein Pottstown.
said ho was pot talking for publica with the fire in her efforts to save her
soap. Trial given, if desired. Apply to
lot law, but advises a revision of some tion.
sister’s life.
SAMUEL G. GRIFFIN, A gent,
Q Y STE R S
o f its features. Referring to the Home
29sep3m.
Mont Clare, Pa.
Our
N
ew
C
o
a
ts
which
we
had
made
to
our
stead affair the Governor deplores the
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EGONOMY,
Good Looks.
«order during the summer are coming in, and we
I
N
E
V
E
R
Y
S
T
Y
L
E
failure o f arbitration ; a State constabu From Judge.
£est variety ever shown in PottsGood looks #ro iflor.e tbap skip deep, depend wjll show
**fBESICHS & PH1CÍ.S
—AT—
J
E . » A V IS ,
upon a healthy .eonffitipn of a)) tjje yital or tow n at the yepy lowest prices.
lary of police to suppress such dis
Daisy. “When I get big like you, ing
M
o
j
í
u
m
e
H t a u b r o n z e CO.
gans. If the Liver be inactive, yog haye a RUPerkiomen Bridge Hotel.
orders is discredited, and the use of mamma, I ’m going to parry a doctor ¡oue Look, if your stomach fie disordered yog
B
lacksm
ith,
B RID G EPO RT, CONN
have a Dyspeptic book, and If your kfdneys bp
Pinkertons opposed. Severe penalties or a minister.”
affected yon nave a Pinched Look. Secure good
4$ ww (ft#
a ^qve perki- Impali at A ll H ours.
OR THEIR AGENT,
Mamma.
“Why,
my
dear
?”
for interference with individual rights
health and you will have good looks. Electric
L ig d ie s ’ D in in g Parlptr.
QMJSN BglDfJE.
Daisy. “ ’Cause, if I marry a doc Bitters is the great alterative and Tonic acts di
J. P. Bhoaies, Trappe, Pp.
are recommended, and stringent laws
tor I can get well for nothing ; if I rectly on these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
A ll Kinds of BLACKSMITHIHG
S 5 4 H I G H S T .,
to regulate the sale of and storage of marry a minister I can be good for Blotches, Bolls and gives a good complexion.
A First-Class Caterer in Attendance,
Sold at J, W. Culbert’s Drug Store, 50c. per
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.
powerful and dangerous explosives, nothing, ”
G E T Y O U R P o s t e r s P r in t e d a t t h e
bottle.
4
POTTSTOWN, PA,
Horseshoeing a specialty.
I4ap8tn.
FAMILIES SUPPWJ5D.
I n f l e p r u M Q.Uce,

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

WATCHES, RINGS

M ’s Hail - Hale Boots ani Shoes

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

Beaver & Shellenberger

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES A CHAMOIS SKINS

B A R G A IN S

Both Had Eczema

STO RE

GOODS

Our Stock of Dry Goods

Large Assortment of Shoes!

’P rovidence S quare S to re ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,

1 FURNITURE 1

Rubber Boots and Shoes CARPETS, -:- BEDDING

¡Di

Ï 1

larkley’s Grand Depot

B

R

D E M IST SEWING MACHINE Die Ctapesi Place ii ite Cotilry.

, Carpels

I

Bechtel’s Warerooms I Seasonable Dress Goods,

N

G

fjousefurnishing

Business

R

Brussels, Iiraie aid Bag Carpels,

211,213 &215 MainSt

New Dress Goods !

I

N

-^[Carriage W orksJg-

S

J oh.n L. Bechtel,

BLUE STORM SERGES! Perfect Washing Machine!

BRENDLINGER'S

im

L e o p o l d ’s ,

m

-s Providence Independent nterm ÌT ^ $ T ^

Thursday, Jan’y 5,

MINGO EXPRESS HORSE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the Mingo
Express Horse Company will be held
a d v a n c e . at J. It. Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe,
next Saturday, January 7. The offi
will meet in the forenoon. The
1893. cers
roll of membership will be called at 2
p. m. Officers for the eusuing year
Abroad will be elected.

Home Flashes aM Sparks Frani

—Hold fast to that resolution 1

DISTRICT CONVENTION.

A District Convention of the P. O.
—The thaw of New Year’s day was S. of A., for the Upper Montgomery
district, has been called by District
quickly succeeded
President J. W. E. Boettner, to be held
on Saturday, J-anuary 21, at Iron—By frigid weather 1
bridge. There are eight Camps in the
—The Perkiomen was again covered district, four of which are in Pottswith a sheet of ice yesterday morning. town.
_____________
—The question is :
wines” intoxicating ?

Are

“light

8. C. FREED WINS.

S. C. Freed, of Royersford, has
been exonerated by the Courts of
Brooklyn from the charges preferred
against him by a New York firm some
i t is reported mat Mr.
—The best idea of a Sabbath day's time ago.
journey is obtained when one tries to Freed will sue the firm for $40,000
run through a Sunday newspaper.— damages for false arrest and imprison
ment.
Lowell Courier.
—Those who know needn't all speak
at once I

—This real old-fashioned
may freeze the ground-hogs I

winter

—The local politicians are beginning
to trim their sails. They may be able
to use skates in February.
—Thanks to the Schuylkill Valley
Stove Company, of Spring City, for a
neat calendaa.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $16.00@$17.00 ; flour,
$2.75 to $4.50 ; rye flour, $3.45 ; wheat
764 to 78|c.; coru, 48|e.; oats, 4U£c.;
poultry, live fowls, 94@10c.; dressed
fowls, 104@12c.; butter, extra, 33 to
37c.; timotuy hay, $1.00@$1.05 ; straw
70@80c.; beef cattle, 4^ to 5§e.; sheep,
34 to 54c.; hogs, western, 94@9{jc.

—The Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, M. McGlathery Treasurer, has
A DAMAGED DAM.
levied an assessment of one dollar on
The
dam
at the Roller Mills of Paist
on each one thousand dollars insured.
Brothers,
this
place, was somewhat
See notice in another column.
damaged by floating ice Sunday night,
—The new Columbian postage which drifted in considerable quantity
stamp is an improvement in the mat to the opeuiug of the channel or race
ter of appearance upon the old form. leading to the water wheels. One of
Postmaster Culbert received a batch the large logs and some of the huge
of the new stamps yesterday'evening. stones which form a part of the dam
breast were torn away. Repairs have
—Dismissed from his school by the since been made.
directors on the ground of incom
petency, M. P, Miller, of Lancaster
A CONTRACT SECURED.
county, has sued the board for $5000
damages. Miller makes the pile big
M. O. Roberts, of this place, has
enough,anyhow.
secured the contract to put one of his
Hot Water Heaters in the private
—Taxables in this State number residence of Rev. Johnson Hubbell, of
1,576,149, and the total value of real Salem city, New Jersey. The heaters
estate is given at $2,543,567,984.
built and supplied by the Roberts Ma
—Next session of the State Music chine Company, of which Mr. Roberts
Teachers’ Association will be held in is the head, are gaining a wide repu
tation for efficient work.
Scranton, December, 1893.

LUTHERAN LYCEUM.

From Ironbridge.

FROM LIMERICK.

A t the regular meeting o f Augustus
Lutheran Lyceum, Trappe, last Thurs
day evening, the following program
was rendered in the presence of a
large audience : Hymn ; Prayer, Rev.
E. T. Kretschmann ; R'ecitation, “Too
Much Christmas Pie,” Katie Longstreth ; Recitation, “Going Home,”
Sallie Pugh : Instrumental Solo, Miss
Cora Ram bo ; Address, “True Great
ness,” Rev. T. W. Kretschmann ; Reci
tation, “The Station Agent’s Story,”
Miss Anna R am bo; Instrumental
Solo, Miss Cora Rambo ; Recitation,
“Tekoa, the Beautiful,” Miss Alice
Wismer ; Vocal Solo, “Bid Me Good
Bye,” Miss Amy T. Miller.

The Ladies Auxiliary o f the Sun
day School held their regular monthly
meeting at the residence of O. S.
Gottshalk, Wednesday evening of last
week.
They will hold their next
meeting on January 25 at the residence
of I. I*. Williams.

EMPLOYES AT A BANQUET.

Ironbridge Castle will hold their
public installation next Saturday
evening Jan’y' 7.
All are invited.
P. G. C., Davis Casselberry and staff,
of Philadelphia, will be present to in
stall the officeis of this and Sbannonville Castle. They will also give an
entertainment after the installation.
Admission free. The following are
the newly elected officers of Ironbridge
Castle : Past Chief, J. W. Slonaker ;
Noble Chief, Jesse W. Cassel ; ViceChief, M. S. Moyer ; High Priest, Ed.
Emert ; Venerable Hermit, John
Wiilauer ; Master of Records, Frank
Saylor; Clerk of Exchequer, M. K.
Hunsicker ; Keeper of Exchequer, H.
T. Hunsicker ; Sir Herald, O. S. Gott
shalk ; Worthy Bard, J. P. Koons ;
Esquire, Isaac Keyser ; Second Guards
man, Geo. T aggert; Trustees, J. P.
Koons, James S. Cassel, John Sherric k ; Representative to the Grand
Castle, F. F. Saylor.

John S. Pennypacker harvested a
fine lot of ice from his pond last week.
Mrs. Myra Daub is about renting
her farm to John Slieeder of Chester
county.
Harry Bean, who has been lying
seriously ill at the old homes lead in
this locality, is somewhat better. Dr.
B. F. Disrnant is the attending phys
ician.
Mr. Ephraim Hartenstine of Sanatoga, and Miss Sallie Evans, daughter
of the late Samuel Evans of near Linfield, were united in the bonds of matri
mony on last Saturday at the home of
the bride, by Rev. J. A. Mertz, in the
presence of about 40 invited guests.
Miss Elma B. Rambo played the wed
ding march.
The news of the sudden death of
Dr. Mahlon Brunner, who was wellknown as a dentist, music teacher and
a leading member of the Evangelical
Methodist church, greatly surprised
the surrounding community. He was
aged about 65 years. His funeral,
which was largely attended, took place
on Monday from his late residence in
Limerick Square. Interment at the
Evangelical burying ground.
He
leaves a widow, one daughter Lillie
and one son Harry, who is a practicing
physician in Philadelphia.
The New Year was dedicated at the
residence of H. A. Cole last Sunday,
when the invited guests not only be
held a royal feast, but freely partook
thereof. Amongst those who were
present at the dedication were Mr. and
Mrs. John Hunsicker and friends from
Ironbridge.
The literary’ society held an inter
esting meeting last Friday evening.
In the absence of the chaplain Laura
B. Johnson read the Scriptures ; Se
lect Reading by Willie B. Johnson,
entitled “Ladd and his neighbor” ;
Answering referred qnestions ; Essay
by Lillie H. Johnson, “ Woman’s Influ
ence” ; Violin Solo by John Bordner ;
Reading by Daniel Daub, “Brown get
ting his hair cut.” Debate—Resolved,
That imprisonment for life should be
substituted for the death penalty.
Affirmative speakers, David Ritten
house and Lillie H. Johnson ; nega
tive, C. W. Johnson and Samuel Rit
tenhouse. The judges were Daniel
Daub, Henry Rittenhouse and John
Bordner, who depicted in favor of the
negative. In general debate Allen
Wagner ftf Ironbridge spoke in a
vigorous style, The house decided in
favor of affirmative. Adjourned to
meet Friday evening, January 13.
Rev. E- Clerk Hibshmau preached
an impressive New Year’s sermon in
St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sun
day, from Psalm 89, 47. “ Remember
how short my time is,” The brevity
of time is seen in the past year. The
farther we advance in life the shorter
it seems. Childhood an important
period because of its possibilities. The
New Year equally so. Life is short
by’ reason of climatic influence. Nerv
ous excitement, mental activity and
other operating causes. Do not be
guilty of procrastination ; it is a thief
hard to catch. Do not put off until
to-morrow ; for there is no to-morrow.
The present only is ours ; improve it
well. We cannot lengthen our time,
Napoleon found it so, great as he was.
when evening drew nigh at Waterloo
and his plans and purposes and hopes
began to fail ; he wished he had the
power, like Joshua to command the
sun to stand still, so as to have one
more opportunity to turn defeat to
victory. Voltaire longed for an ex
tension of time. The only thing to do,
imitate the brave, loyal, courageous
soldier by lengthening our privileges.
Time is not our own, the employee’s
time belongs to the employer. Man’s
time belongs to God. Ye are not your
own ; but are bought with a price.
Gratitude for past favors, should lead
to a devoted life in the future.

M. O. Roberts, of the Roberts Ma
chine Company, this place, tendered
his employes and their families a ban
quet at his residence, Saturday even
ing Two turkeys were roasted to a
turn, and all the other good things
necessary to the completion of an
extra bill-of-fare, were provided in
abuudance, and several hours were
pleasantly spent by the employer and
employes and their wives and children.
We have not been able to ascertain
whether any
specially prepared
speeches were made, but we happen to
know that a very good time was
heartily enjoyed by all.

THE PROMISING ICE CROP RUINED.
THE STORM OF NEW YEAR’S DAY.

.The rain storm from the east and
south which prevailed during Sunday
resulted in the breaking up of the ice
on the Perkiomen, the Schuylkill, and
other streams. A prodigious crop of
ice was within the grasp of the dealers
in the natural product when the rain
came. At different points along the
Perkiomen and Schuylkill extensive
preparations had been made to harvest
ice ranging in thickness from 8 to 12
inches. Acres of ice had beeu plowed
in readiness for the work of storing.
The ice on the Perkiomen began break
ing up Sunday night, and Monday
morning the shores were lined with
large blocks, in all thousands of tons.

Irwin Rahn, o f Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with his uncle I. B. Rahn, of
this place.
Septimus Rahn met with another
accident Thursday morning. He got
his arm in the railroad lever which the
carpenters use and had it badly bruised ;
fortunately no bones were broken.
Dr. S. B. Horning dressed the wound.

A fifty dollar organ now graces ihe
grammar department of the Ironbridge
schools.
It was secured by funds
realized from an entertainment given
some time ago under the management
of our excellent teachers, Mr. M. S.
Moy’er and Miss Mary Weber. The
instrument was presented to the Board
with the provision that it become a
part of the permanent furniture of the
Ironbridge school.
XXX.

From Lower Providence.

MONTGOMERY’S HOME FOR THE POOR.

Y S I t O O P IS C O M IN G W I T H

w

FRESH COWS !

DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS THURSDAY AND MON

Will be sold at public sale, oil THURSDAY,
DAY.
JANUARY" 5}1893, at Sraoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
ggg$$2<)
of fresh cows direct from'K’
The Directors of the Poor met at J^j^C u mhead
b erlan d county, where theifesS^
the Almshouse Thursday, it being the big im.kers grow. Also 75 fine Shoals. Farm
last meeting of the old Board. The ers and dairymen should attend this sale. Sale
by
orders granted for December amounted at 2 o’clock. ConditionsJAMES
WYNKOOP.
to $2251.80. The total expenses of W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.

Two new cases from this district al
ready for next term of criminaLcourt.
Wanted : More subscribers for the
GRAND FAIR AND BAZAAR.
I ndependent in this locality.
Al
though the list is lengthy there is
A grand fair and bazaar will be held
plenty of room for more names. Sub
by the Eagleville Cornet Band in
scribe
now.
Miller’s hall, Eagleville, opening on
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac K, Moyer, of
Saturday evening January 14, and
—Into the Christmas dinner at the
closing Saturday evening, February 4. Eagleville, celebrated their silver wed
THE NEW CORONER’S AIDS.
Norristown Hospital for the Insane
The fair will be open on TLursday and ding on Thursday. A number of their
there entered over a ton of turkeys,
The new Coroner, Milton R. Kurtz, Saturday evenings between the dates friends were in attendance.
nearly a ton of candy, 250 boxes of of Norristown, has appointed as his named Persons wishing to donate
Master Ambrose Moyer, a pupil at
celery, 15 crates of cranberries, 25 Physician Dr. J. R. Um stad,of Norris articles to the fair or help in anywaj’
boxes of bananas, 208 heads of cab town, formerly of Evansburg. The to make it a success, their kind offer West Chester Normal School, spent
bage, besides large quantities of nuts deputies named are : J. Wesley ings or assistance will be most cor the holiday’s at home.
Superintendent Hofteeker held an
and cakes.
Reeder, Jenkintown ; Jonathan M. dially received by the Band. Articles
Neirnen, Pottstown ; and David of a useful character will be on ex examination of the candidates for
—I. M. Shupe, of Evansburg, was Springer, Royersford.
hibition and for sale every evening. graduation at the Cherry Tree School
the first citizen in that locality to fill
Admission 10 cents.
Ladies free. on Saturday. All the schools of the
his ice house. He wants to know
Every
admission
ticket
will
entitle the township were represented in the class
THE
BOUNDARY
LINE
NOT
FIXED.
what’s become of Wesley ?
holder to one chance in the $20 cash of ten One of the class was from the
The Committee appointed by Gos- drawing on the last night of the fair.
Trappe Independent District.
—Letters testamentary upon the es
tate of George K. Plank, deceased, of henhoppeu and Philadelphia Classes
The Providence Presbyterian Sun
tipper Providence, have been granted of the Reformed Church to fix the
day School Christmas entertainment,
LEASED A HOTEL.
boundary
line
between
the
territory
of
to Mary A. Plank, Alamanda Plank
Thursday eveniug, was well attended,
said Classes, met in Heidelberg Re
Some time ago it was stated in this
aTid G. Edward Plank.
formed Church at Schwenksville, on paper that W. J. Thompson, of Evans and the exercises proved interesting.
‘ ■;—If you contemplate making public Wednesday of last week. No definite burg, had purchased the Collegeville Invocation by Rev. S. O. Perry. Mr. I
K. Moyer had charge of the music.
sale, or if you have anything to sell, action was taken.
Restaurant of George Smith. When Superintendent F. R. Pennington’s re
be sure to advertise in the I ndepen
the announcement was made it was port showed an enrollment of 289
dent. Attractive posters, as well as
MANGLED TO DEATH.
thought that the deal would be fully scholars and 24 officers and teachers ;
all kinds of job work, done promptly
John Murphy, aged 59 years, a resi consummated, but there was a hitch in one death ; eight scholars from the
and well at this office.
dent of Bridgeport was killed on the the program, by reason of the difficulty school were united to the church ;
, —D. D. Bechtel, of near Black railroad at that place Friday night. in getting a transfer of the lease of the amount collected duripg term, $74-77.
Bock, has rpiitecl his farm to his J ust hpw' the accident happened no land, and therefore Mr. Smith remains Vice Superintendent James R. Mcnephew, Oliver Bechtel.
one knows. His body was fastened the proprietor of the premises, Mr. Harg answered the question—“What
between the stracks so tightly that it Thompson has since leased of Mrs. Does Christmas Mean ?” A solo,
—F. B. Rusbong, undertaker, suc
had to be forced loose with a bar. It Reiff the hotel property at Ironbridge, “Don’t You Know,” was well rendered
cessor to W. J. Mauger, Trappe, in
is supposed that he was walking down and will succeed Mr. Bean, as landlord by Miss Ida V. Trucksess, a member
tends to give the business most care
the track toward home and was struck at that place, about the first of next of Trucksess Orchestra. Master Wes
ful attention.
See his advertisement
by a shifting engine. Deceased leaves month. It is reported that Mr. Bean ley Gaumer’s recitation held the closest
next week.
has leased a hotel in Reading.
attention of the audience. There is a
a wife and child.
bright future for Wesley. Addresses
—Keystone Grange P. of H., No 2,
of Trappe, intend holding a public A JOLLY PARTY WAITED FOR THE NEW A WRECK ON THE PERKIOMEN RAILROAD. were made by Rev. G. S. Clark and
Pastor Brodhead. Each scholar re
meeting this (Thursday) afternoon at
YEAR.
RELIGIOUS.
Sunday night, near Perkiomenville, ceived a package of candy and a re
2 o ’clock for the installation of officers.
a
truck
nnder
a
car
of
the
midnight
ward book. Superintendent Penning
On New Year’s eve Mr. Harry
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
All are invited.
'Himes entertained a surprise party of freight east broke while the train was ton was the recipient of a Bible from school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
—-A red fir tree in. Chehalis County, about forty-five of his friends at his running fast. Two house ears and a the officers aud teachers of the school Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
Wash., is 400 feet high, and nearly 54 home with his parents, near this place. flat car were wrecked, the track dam as a token of respect and love for his bath evening at 7.30.
feet in circumference six feet from the The evening was spent in playing aged and debris piled up over the road good management.
Z.
Episcopal service at St. James’
ground.
various games and in doing justice to bed. The house cars were loaded with
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
a bounteous repast. After seeing the bran and feed and the flat car with
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
THE OLD NORRITON CHURCH.
—The Scientific American is a large New Year in and exchanging with lumber. The latter was splintered and
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
sixteen page first-class weekly paper, their host the usual compliments the scattered about, adding to the general
Rev. Charles Collins, D- D., Phila
elegantly printed, illustrated with party departed homeward, well pleased eonfusion. The milk train down Mon delphia, is engaged in making a series A. J. Barrow, Rector,
splendid engravings. Full of useful with the enjoyments of the evening.
day morning, as well as the 8 o’clock of historical collections which will be
information and suggestions for every
mail train, were considerably delayed deeply interesting to those having THE OLD YEAR’S RECORD AT THE COURT
trade or profession. All that is new
HOUSE,
on account of the obstruction. Pass Presby’terian antecedents.
Already
JOURNALISTIC.
in Science, Art and Invention. $3.00
engers had to be transferred to cars on the doctor has unearthed a timeworn
Clerk of Courts Gehman issued
for a year, or $1.50 for six months.
Prof. S. U. Brunner, the well-known the side of the wreck. The track was deed which proves, almost beyond
Specimen 10 cts. Munn & Co., 361 proprietor and principal of the North cleared about noon and travel in the question, the fact that Presbyterian 812 marriage licenses last year.
Twenty-one couples were divorced.
Broadway, N. Y.
Wales Academy, has begun the publi usual way was resumed.
ism in America had its birth in the
The number of persons declared in
cation bf 1 he Academy Acorn, a
Norriton Church, just below Fairview sane was 45.
—A Washington county farmer re periodical devoted to the interests of
Over 2800 deeds were recorded,
ports that he raised 400 bushels of the Academy and to the advancement REMEMBERED IN THEIR UNCLE’S WILL. Village.
The evidence of the deed is sub about 2600 mortgages, and over 700
potatoes on one acre this year, says of literary and business culture in
The following has been published in stantiated by the stones in the grave miscellaneous papers.
the Uniontown Genius at Liberty. general. The copy before us is neat
several
county papers : “ Wm. C. Gor yard adjoining, some of which show
The number of wills probated was
Four hundred bushels of potatoes, at and attractive and filled with choice
80 cents per bushel, beats 20 bushels reading matter. Success to the Acorn. don, an invalid, of Collegeville has that the church was used in 1700. Dr. 218, and of administrations 275.
leceived notice that he has fallen heir Collins remembers seeing the founda
of wheat at. 70 cents per bushel, or all
WHERE MONEY WAS SPENT.
The Souderton Independent has is to an annual income of $500 for ten tion walls, and what was left of the
the wool you could raise on an acre at
The county statement for 1892 will
years
;
at
the
expiration
of
that
time
Astronomical Observatory, built by show : Total expenditures for the
25 cents per pound, by a very large sued an attractive “Home Almanac,” a
copy o f which we have received. he will receive $2500 and there it ends. David Rittenhouse, located near the year, $167,702.65, made up as follows :
majority.
His sister, Jennie C. Gordon, teacher old dwelling on the farm in question. —Miscellaneous payments, $23,564.46;
Thanks.
—Thomas Harlen, 26 years old, of
of the Schwenksville Primary school, Here, as is well known, Benjamin court, jurors, constable fees, etc., $15,Magnet street, Manaj'unk, had his leg
receives $2000 at once. This remem Franklin was frequently a visitor and 051.49 ; court house, $13,269.46 ; road
COMMISSIONERS’ APPOINTMENTS.
fractured on Saturday by machinery
brance comes from an uncle who lived
The Commissioners on Monday re and died in Cleveland.” The state distinguished guest. As a result of damages, $9,125.17 ; county bridges,
at the Pencoyd Iron Works. He was
organized by electing Samuel K. An ments contained in the foregoing have the investigations by Rev. Dr Collins $21,003.61 ; Commissioners office, $4,.
taken to St. Timothy’s Hospital.
ders President. The Board made the not as yet been verified. The will, as he is persuaded that the old Norriton 119.37 ; Justices of the Peace, $1,023.following appointments : Clerk, Ed published in a Cleveland paper, sets church is the mother of all Presby 50 ; prison appropriation, $8,000 ;
ward Elsenhans ; Transcribers, Daniel forth the bequests stated, but as yet terian churches in Pennsylvania. The books aud stationery $3,180.18 ; Coro
Deaths.
facts and circumstances comprise the ners’and Justices’inquisitions, $1,473.H. Hitner, of Norristown ; Daniel
Sarah, wife of Reuben Fleckenstein, Stewart, Jr., of Conshohocken, and neither Mr. Gordon or his sister Miss substance of three historical dis 70 ; printing, $2,369,53 , Assessors,
died at her home near Mingo, this Wm. L. Diehl, Lansdale ; watchmen Jennie, have any official or direct courses, delivered by him in the Cem $12,643.47 ; general and spring elec
township, Tuesday morning, aged 79 at DeKalb street bridge,Samuel Ennis, notification whatever. The presump tennial Church, 1876, which will be tions, $20,912.91 ; paid the trustees of
years, death being chiefly due to old John Hurd ; Royersford, Leonard A. tion, however, is that the bequests will given to the Presbyterian Historical Hospital for Insane, $16,911.50; recog
Societj’ and probably issued in print. nizances, $24 ; oourt fees, $10,275,49.
age. Mrs. Fleckenstein leaves a hus Hayes ; Manayunk, Richard Green come along in due season.
During the Revolution this old church
band and three daughters — Mrs. wood ; Lawrenceville, Albert Raysor ;
was used by the soldiers for quarters,
Edward Howard, of Norristown ; Mrs. Conshohocken, Martha J. Campbell ;
«THE SPAN OF LIFE,”
THAT CAPTURED HORSE THIEF.
and later, in 1777, as a hospital. It is
Wm. A. Kulp, of Mingo, and Mrs. Port Kennedy, Stewart Steel ; janitor
decidedly
thrilling and remarka
The horse thief who stole a valuable known that General Washington, when
Win. Mattis, of Upper Providence. of the court house, Daniel H. Charles.
bly,
exciting
exhibition
of nerve and
The funeral will be held on Saturday The tax rate for the year 1893 was bay' horse from Daniel W. Longacre, tarrying at the inn located on the strength will be seen in the ooming
next at 10 a. m. ’ Interment at Luther fixed at 2 mills, the same as last year. of Lower Providence, and who was Skippapk road in October, 4778, visited production of the new English melo
captured at Ironbridge Wednesday of the church. I 11 consequence of the
an cemetery, Trappe.
drama, “The Span of Life,” which will
last week, proved to be Mr. Longacre’s damages that the church suffered dur
receive its first introduction to an
SHEPP’S
PHOTOPRAPHS
OF
THE
WORLD.
hired
man—John
A.
Fisher.
About
ing the war the Assembly passed an American audience at the Empire
Dillman H. Godshall, of near IronThis grand book affords an excur six weeks ago Fisher hired with Mr. act for a lottery, to raise money to Theatre, Philadelphia, on Monday.
bridge, died of paralysis Wednesday
night of last week, aged 82 years. sion around the world for $3.25 ; it Longacre and a few days previous had pay- for the repairs to it. The old January 9tb. During a scene, which
He leaves four children, Joseph G. exhibits admirably executed photo received the wages due him. While church property adjoined, and was is laid in the most rugged and moun
Godshall and Mrs. William J. Bean, of engravings of no less than 250 of the his employer was at market he traveled once part of the Matthias Rittenhouse tainous regions of Africa, ft becomes
Skippack,and Mrs. Jonas Rosenberger principal objects of interest, ancient off with the finest horse in the stable. farm. He purchased the farm in 1734, necessary to cross a deep chasm sev
and Abraham G. Godshall of Phila and modern, in all the leading cities Fisher tried to sell the horse to F. and evidently found the place of eral yards wide with a roaring cataract
delphia.
Mr. Andrew Godshall, of of the world. Here is an opportunity Brunst, clerk at Gross’ hotel, this worship already located there, and beneath, in order to escape being
this- place, is one of the surviving for an industrious agent. The work place, and had agreed to accept $50, conveyed the property three years killed by a savage tribe of native can
brothers. The funeral was held Mon is issued by the Globe Bible Publish but was not willing to have his right later, although himself a worthy mem nibals. Rather than be captured by
day, interment at Upper Skippack ing Co., of 733 Chestnut St., Philadel to the animal investigated. A t toll ber of the Mennonite denomination. these brutes the male members of the
Mennouite burying ground.
phia, Pa. The publishers, who are gate No. one, where gatekeeper Mark- Unfortunately, the written records of party, seeing all other means of retreat
wide awake, and know how to meet the ley' dwells, Fisher was short in change, the old Norriton church have been cut off, in sheer desperation resolve to
Dr. Mahlon Brunner, of Limerick wants of the masses, have placed the and he was not allowed to pass the long lo s t ; but Dr. Collins, accepting mount each other and then linked to
Square,died suddenly of heart disease, retail prices marvellously low, ranging gate. He turned about and went over the above statement, regards it as con gether execute a frightfully dangerous
Friday morning, aged 64 years. from $3.25 to $7.00, according to the to Ironbridge. Mr. Markley suspect clusive evidence that the Norriton drop across that deathly opening, thus
Further mention is made by our style of binding, giving everyone an ing that the- man was a horse thief church had been maintained as a place by almost incredible power forming a
sent a messenger to Ironbridge, where of worship for at least thirty or forty veritable bridge of human bodies which
Limerick correspondent.
opportunity to purchase a copy.
Fisher was detained u ntil’Squire John years before the founding of the Prov
serves as a crossing for all to escape.
Hunsicker and Constable James S. idence church.
Joseph Williams, formerly of Phila
An act, although so far successfully
AH Free.
Cassel
had
issued
and
served
a
warrant
delphia, died at his residence, this
concluded is intensely hazardous. The
Those who have U6ed Dr. Kina’s New Dis sworn out by Taylor Pugh, of Lower
place, yesterday (Wednesday) morn covery know Its value, and those who have not,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Wilson Family of a t h le t e who. Rave
ing, aged 50 years. Mr. Williams was kave now the opportunity to try it Free. Call Providence. Then Fisher was taken
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, performed tips (eat in England will
on
the
advertised
Druggist
and
get
a
bottle,
a master builder by occupation, and free. Send your name and address to H. E. to jail and the horse was returned to Sores, pieers, Salt Rheum. Fever S^ore^,Tetter, also, be seen here, The Empire stage
Chapped Mauds, Chilblains, Cqrn«, anq all Skin
had charge pf the yqrk of construct Bucklen <fc Co." Chicago," and ¿ef a sample box Mr'. Longacre.
Eruptions, anij positively cures Piles, or no pay will Re specially and completely fitted
ing Bomberger Meqjqrijtl Bull- His of Qr. Ring’s Ne)v L}fe Fills jree, is Wijll 'as a
required. I f Is guaranteed toelye perfect satis up and the entire production will be
popy
of
Xiul
ie
to
Health
and
apd
Household
In
!‘I am ponvinced pf the merit of Hood’s Sarsa faction, or money refunded. Price Bgc. per box.
was pauseef by an ^tjepfipn of structor, free. All of which Is guaranteed to ho
new from start to finish, A magnifi
parilla,
after
having
taken
but
a
few
flpsee"-=For
sale by 3, W. Culbert, Druggist, Cotlegethe stomach, Deceased leaves a son you good aud cost you nothing' J- W. Culbert,
cent
oast ha8 beep secured.
vfile,
this Dwbat many people «ay.
Druggist, Collegeville,
I
and daughter,

the institution for 1892 amounted to
$26,015.21—$3,456.25 less than last
year. Steward Bean’s report for De
cember states : Total number of in
mates, 166 ; 957 pounds of butter were
made in December—300 pounds con
sumed and 657 pounds sold. Cash re
ceipts, $604.89. Expenditures, $5,701.
On Monday Henderson Supplee was
succeeded by Jacob R. Bergey, and
the new Board of Directors was organ
ized by the election of F. Kile as Pres
ident. The retiring member, Mr. Sup
plee, attended every meeting held by
the Board during his tenure in office,
and always exercised the keenest busi
ness intelligence in the performance of
his duties. His record is an uublurred
page in the history of the management
of the affairs at the Almshouse, and
furnishes an example which inaj' be
studied with profit by public servants.
That his efficiency failed to secure.the
appreciation deserved on the part of a
portion of the public, was largely due
to the fact that be had too much manly
independence to act the part of a
sycophant to mere partisau influ
ences, and to the fact that he was
shrewd enough to discover question
able schemes and courageous enough
to knife improper measures. Time
may perhaps demonstrate more clearly
the value of public servants of the
Supplee stamp.
The new Board, on Monday, elected
all the old officials with the exception
of Dr. Bechtel, of Schwenksville. Dr.
Hartman of Port Kennedy, was elected
to take his place.

[3 U B L I C S A L E O F

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 7,1893, at Bean’s Hotel,Ironbridge,
(gÇ^^one car load of fresh cows from Western
JS’jS«.PennsyIvania. This is another lot of
choice cows. Don’t miss the opportunity. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
AMOS GEESEMAN.
SALE AT 9.30 A. M.
O U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
BULLS, HOGS AND SHOAT8.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 9,1893, at Emery’s hotel, Fairview
Village, Worcester township, 20 head of extra
R5^rd$fine fresh cows, and 4 bulls fromYT- ' ^
Westmoreland county, where the
big milkers grow. This stock has been selected
by an experienced buyer, aud are springers and
f*esh ones, and of good size and fine milkers,
aud are what my customers want. Hogs will,
weigh about 250 pounds and shoat6 from 40
pounds up. Fat cows and bolognas taken in
exchange at market prices. Sale to commence
at 9.30 o’clock, a. m. Conditions, 60 days, by
giving note with approved security
MILTON SWARTLEY.
John R. Weikel, clerk.

R e s o lu t io n s o f R e s p e c t.

At a regular meeting of the Union Beneficial
Society of Eagleville, the undersigned were ap
pointed a committee to draft resolutions of re
spect to the memory of a late departed member,
viz : Irwin F. Kalb.
Wheheas, It has pleased God again to cast
the shaft of death into the ranks of our Society
and take from it our fellow member, Irwin F.
Kalb ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub
mission to the will of God, we are reminded by
this visitation of Providence that our Society
has lost a worthy member and the community
an excellent citizen.
Resolved, That feeling the loss of a cherished
friend and member, we deeply symathize with
the bereaved family eo early called to part with
a faithful husband and a loving father.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent with our heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved family, commending them to the care of
Him who said : “ I will never leave thee nor for
sake thee” ; and that they be recorded in our
minutes and published in the P rovidence I n

P

U B L IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS !

Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 11, 1893, at Dorworth’s hotel,
Trappe, 20 fresh cows and springers diJ g jj^ r e c t from Western Pennsylvania. These
cows are extra heavy and good milkers. Fat or
bologna cows taken in exchange. Philadelphia
prices paid Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
J. K. KARR & SON.
W. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
J3 R I V A T E K A L E O F

FRESH COWS,
HOGS AND SHOATS !
I will arrive at H. Sehlichter’s Limerick Cen
tre Hotel, on FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1893,
a ^ j^ w ith another car load of fresh cows,
jlj^j^Jiogs and shoats and young cattle. Come
andtaKe your choice,
w. h . F l e m in g :

P

U B L I C M ALE O F

Fine Iowa Horses !

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 7, 1893, at D. H. Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., one car load of Iowa
horses, ranging in age from 3
to 6 years. I will show you,
.the best load of horses that
will be shown here this season.
They have been purchased by Mr. McMullin,
the most experienced horse buyer in any State
and he has been in that business for 30 years
and knows what the people want. All I ask is
for the people to come and ascertain the prices
dependent .
of these horses before you buy elsewhere, for I
B. F. W h it b y , 1
can buy and sell as low as any other dealer. Fat
A. H . A c e r ,
>Committee.
horses taken in exchange which are fit for the
A l b e r t H is e r , )
Philadelphia and New York markets, but must
be shown before 10 a. m. on day of sale. The
horses can be seen and handled three days prior
i r e :— f i r e :— n o t i c e )
to day of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi
The members of the Mutual Fire Insur tions by
J. H. FISHER,
ance Company of Montgomery County, are here
Agent for A. Longaker.
by notified that a contribution was levied on
Nov. 9,1892, of One Dollar on each One Thou
sand Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates
R O O T ’S
fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
ber of said Company is insured, and that M.
McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will
attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section ftth,—“ Any mem During the month of January we will continue to
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
make it interesting to buyers by offering
within 40 days after the above publication shall
anything in our Large Stock at
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
reduced prices.
rates.”
J3J"The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from January 8,1893.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany the same with postage in order to receive a
Ladies' and Children's Furs in all
receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
Jan. 8,1898.
jan5.
Treasurer.
S tyles; Shoulder Capes, Long

F
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Special Offer!

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,

K

M ilitary Capes, Fur Head
Scarfs, Muffs.

e po r t

OF T H E CO ND ITIO N O F T H E N A TIO N A L BANK
O F SC H W EN K SV ILL E, A T SC H W EN K SV ILL E, IN T H E
STA TE O F PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E CLOSE O F BU SI
N ESS, DECEM BER 9 , 1892.

No line of NECKWEAR ever approached the
assortment we are showiDg for the Holidays.

Smoking Jackets, House Coats, and Dressing
Gowns in endless variety.
Our line of Silk, Stiff and Soft, Felt Hats
never was so large, nor contained so many
novelties.
Gloves in Seal, Beaver, Otter, Kid, Dogskin
and Buck.
GLOVES THAT NEVER GET HARD
Woolen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, Jersey Gloves, &c.
The UMBRELLA Department is full of nice
Christmas Gifts.
Underwear, Storm Coats, Mackintoshes and
Rubber Coats.
T otal, ......................................................$412,500 84
Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, at

RESOURCES.
Loans and d isc o u n ts,.................................... $262,921 59
U. S. bonds to secure circulation................. 26,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc..................................... 67,950 00
Due from approved reserve a g e n ts............ 22,965 41
Due from o th er N atio n al B anks................. 4,520 20
Due from S ta te B anks and bankers.......... 10,670 35
B ankinghouse, fu rn itu re and fixtures....... 7,200 00
C u rren t expenses and tax es p a id ,. . . . . . . .
753 15
P rem ium s on U. S, bonds,.......................... 3,500 00
Checks and o th er cash item s.....................
219 03
Bills of o th er B anks...........................
709 00
F ractio n al p ap er currency, nickels and
p e n n ie s ,..................................................
459 61
Specie, ............................................................ 9,085 50
L eg al ten d er notes......................................... 6,463 00
Redem ption fund w ith U. S. T reasu rer (5
p e r cent, of circulation) ................
1,125 00
L IA B IL IT IE S .

C a p ital stock m id in.....................................$100,000 00
S urplus f u n d ,................................................... 67,000 00
Undivided p r o fits ,.........................................
5,395 73
N ational B ank notes outstan d in g............... 22,500 00
Dividends unpaid............................................ 1,636 00
In d iv id u al deposits subject to check........... 203,512 40
D ue to o th er N atio n al B anks...................... 12,456 71
T o tal.........................................................$412,500 84
S ta te of Pennsylvania, County l
of M ontgom ery,
l '
I, Jo h n G . Prizer, C ashier of th e above nam ed
bank, do solemnly affirm th a t th e above sta te m e n t
is tru e to th e b est of my knowledge and hellef.
JO H N G . P R 1Z E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed before me this 7th day
of October, 1892.
A B R A H A M G. S C H W E N K , N. P.
C orrect—A t t e s t :
H E N R Y W . KRA TZ, )
G EO. W . S T E IN E R , > Directors.
B E N . S. A L D E R F E R , )

TiO R S A L E .

j A set of good, hand-made single light nar388, and a fallingtop carriage. Apply at
5jan.
THIS OFFICE.
k! ' B E H ' M ALE O F

Personal Property!
Will be sold on TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,
1893, on the premises of the undersigned, in
Limerick township, Montgomery county, Pa ,
one mile east of Limerick Square, the following
personal property : 3 good horses. No 1 is a
gray horse coming 5 years old, >ood worker aud
driver. No. 2 Is a gray mare, 8 years old, with
foal ; will work anywhere; good driver.
rfB g lr. No. 8 is a black horse, 8 years old ;
\ i«mnd worker and extra roadster. These
"J^s^~^horses are all quiet and gentle. Two
colts, one coming 8 years old, the other eight
mopths. 14 cows, some with calves bysggtfl
their side, some springers. 8 sboats, 1- C h.—
<vr v fat hog. Farm wagon, with hay bed ;
i t 2Si~market wagon, for one horse ; cart, fall
ingtop buggy ; single phaeton, nearly new ;
si.lky, set hay ladders, 2 South Bend plows Nos.
4 and 10, Chill sulky for plow, 1 roller,
Springtooth, Acme and spike harrows, Hench
cultivator with coru planter attachment, Empire
grain drill, single cultivator, Champion binder,
Champion mower, hay rake, Roberts thresher
and ePaner, Buckwalter horse power, Tele
graph fodder cutter, Lancaster windmill. Key
stone cider mill, 2-horse sled, 2-seat fleigh, corn
shelter ; 1 set double carriage harness, 3 sets
stage harness, 2 pets lead harness, 1 set dear
born harness, 1 set light harness, 1 set cart har
ness, blindhalters, collars, 2 plow lines, 2 double
lines, head halters, 6ingle lines, hitching straps,
5 pair traces, 2 pair breast chains, log and cow
chains, double harpoon hay hook with rope and
pulleys, grain cradle, 2 scythes, triple, double
and single trees, heavy chain for pulling «tqmps,
hay and manure forks, scoop and oflivt shovels,
rakes, manure book, 2 sett« manure boards,
grindstone, crosscut s«iff, wood saw, iee tongs
aDd hooks, broaq, post and otta r axes, work
bench, saddler’s bench, lot of wood, corn, cornfodder by the bundle, gra n bags, water trough,
vinegar barre s, feed boxes, half interest of 18
acres of grain in the ground, lot of lumber, lot
of Langshang chickens, lot of Pekin ducks.
Dairy Fixtures.—Cooley Creamer, capacity 170
quarts ; Davis «wing churn. Eureka butter
worker, Nesbit’s butte* printer, butter tray,
butter hamper and tqbs, cream cans, m Ik buck
ets and strainer, three 30-qt. milk cans, farmer’s
boiler, sausage cutter and stuffer, copper kettle
with patent stirrer, New Globe No. 8 cook stove.
Welcome Home heater, drum and pipe, lot of
Blush planting potatoes, and other ar icles not
enumerated. Conditions : A credit of six
months on all sums of $15 and upward ; undei
that amount, cash. Sale to commence at 12
o’clock, M.
E. D. SIMPSON.
J,, H, Ingram, auct, J. M, Zimmerman, clerk,

R. MORGAN ROOT’S,
221 HIGH STREET,

->

POTTSTOWN, PA.

During 1893 W e W ill
Continue to Exchange

•^ (S t o r ® G o o ds
—FOR—

DOLLARS

CENTS

And we will see to it that the exchanges made
are upon a basis of fair business dealing between
buyer and seller.
Furthermore, our varied stock of ALL GOODS
generally found in First-class Country Stores,
will be increased from time to time to meet the
requirements of all our kind patrons, so that no
one need come and go withont making a very
satisfactory exchange.
First-class Blankets, 85c.
and Robes at bottom prices.

Horse Blankets

Men’s best Hand Knit Jackets, $2.20.
Fine Fur Stiff Hats, latest, $1.50 up. Caps,
Heavy Cassimere, 35 to 56c. Ladies’ Hoods and
Clouds, 65c. Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s
Gloves in full assortment.
Men’s Knit Wrist Gloves, warranted buck
skin, $1.00 per pair.

GROCERIES !
The Finest at Bottom Prices,
SALT always on hand, but not at salty prices :
Acme Fine, 225 lbs, $2 10; Kerr’s Fine, 225 lbs.
$1.50 ; Kerr’s Fine, 56 lbs., 45c.; Ground, 200
lbs, 70c.

M. T. HUNSICKER,
15dec.

IRONBRIDGE, J>A.

year.

K

é

Schissler—ov—Colleges j4

1 Business ^Shorthand j
t

NORRISTOW N, PA.

2

—Albertson Trust Building—

*

and MANAYUNK, PA.
, Fall Term opened Aug. 29,1892.
I Thorough training In all mercantile pursuits. .
Pay and Night Sessions.

Graduate* of both sexes assisted to
positions.

Enrollment can be made at any time.
For Prospectus and particulars, address

^
^

A. J, SCHISSLF.R, President, è
.
A square piano—a good instrument for be
F
ginners. Price $25. Apply at
o r m ale

THIS OFFICE,

& % If/K O A I>S,

RHEUMATISM PREVALENT.

asssafe
Department of Agriculture. I r° i>r'e8eTve the wagon wheels, so I
~"À
——:— --------------——-----------------.
that they need not he taken to the
Caused by the Sudden Changes of
FEEDING STOCK.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
hop, heat linseed oil to the boiling |
Tem perature.
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
follows :
A regular allowance of i certain point and pour it into a trough. Hav- '
VOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINT8 SOUTH.
P EO P LE W HO H A V E F O U N D R E L IE F ,
number of quarts of grain, or a given mg enough to cov ertile felloes turn
iH - i- .
,o
!~ v .^
Milk........................................................6.27 a. rtf.
Rheumatism
is
more
prevalent
here
portion of hay for each animal, is a rule the wheel slowly through this boding
Accommodation.....................................8.02 a. m.
. —PROPRIETOR OF—
than ever before.
generally adopted, the custom being
Market.................................................12.56 p. m.
When this disease fastens upon an in
Accomodation....................................... 4.13 p. m.
one that insures at least a fair propor
Our facilities for execu
dividual with its soreness and pain,
It is said that the State of Florida
VOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
swelling the joints, rendering him helpless
tion, none being slighted ; but to at
in his movements, and shattering his use
Mail............................. ....................... 7.33 a. m.
ting JOB WORK are such
tempt to feed economically by allow has more forests than any other State
fulness, he is indeed an object of pity.
Accomodation............. ...................... 9.02 a. in.
in the Union. The whole area of the
The
slight
pain
in
the
back,
pain
or
stiff
ing an equal quantity to each animal
1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granite, 2nd. — Workmanship guaranteed
Market........................ . .......................3.20 p. m.
ness of the joints or muscles, is a warning
as to enable us to do strict
Accommodation....... . , .................. .5.46 p. m.
is impossible. Economical feeding is State is about 38,000,000 acres, and of first-class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.
indication of an improvished condition
this
35,000
acres
is
in
forests
with
the
of the blood, a low slate of health, and if
S UND ATS— SOUTH.
not that method which keeps the ani
CEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite, Orders entrusted for ly lirst-class work prompt
not attended to at once, means rheu
Milk...................................................... 6.3« a. m.
mal
on a minimum allowance, nor does exception of those sections covered by building work will receive prompt attention.
matism.
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.
lakes
and
rivers.
Rheumatism can now be relieved and
it mean that the farmer should give
ly and at reasonable prices.
NORTH.
cured.
Never under any consideration keep
his animals a ll. that they can eat of
Since the introduction of Favorite Rem
Accommodation. . . . . . .
.7 54 a. m.
edy. by Dr. David Kennedy, of Roudout,
Milk.............................
The Job Work done at the
.5.32 p. m.
grain and hay, but that he feed them honey in a cellar or even in a room
N. Y., there has been fewer sufferers
according to their necessities and with where the temperature changes so
than ever before.
Independent Office favor
Favorite Remedy drives out rheumatic
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
the view of deriving the most from much as to cause dampness to settle
ioison from the blood, restores the circuon the surface of anything. I f you do
them at the least cost.
iation, strengthens the nerve power.
ably compares w ith that
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
The best proof of its value is the good
Farrow cows, steers, wethers and the aroma and exquisite taste of the
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
it
has
done.
SOUTH AND WEST.
horses that are unemployed can sub honey is destroyed and it is spoiled.
done anywhere in the
“ I was afflicted with inflam m atory rheum a
T he S oft Crown and S tiff Brim H a t in a varth ty of colors and
tism for fifteen years, w rites Mr. E P. Tayer, of
sist on foods that would not be suit
E ast Nassau, N. Y. So severe th a t I was sup
On and after Ncv. 15, 1892,
When
the
ground
is
covered
with
heya d V th o Pu T e 1 t? k c h T ^ e m ake “ * S‘yle *° <>«1« to fit any shape
posed to be a cripple for life. Under physicians
county. Favor us w ith
able for cows, ewes and mares with snow the fowls are almost helpless,
treatm ent I grew worse. Dr. Kennedy’s Favor
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
ite Remedy helped me from the tim e I first used
Lownes
&
Williams,“^
M
A
N
U
F
A
C
T
U
E
^R
S
:
colts.
All
matured
animals
that
are
it, and entirely cured me. Dave felt no trace of
and cannot get away from their quar
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkithe disease since, and th a t was three years ago.”
Mowday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOWN. your orders and we w ill
non-prod ueers are not required to do ters. A space should be cleared off _______________
omen Junction) as follows :
The beautiful daughter of Mr. James
more than supply themselves with for them, upon which coal ashes may
F or P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
Me Farland, of DeMoines, la , was help
do our best to serve you
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
less for months with sciatic rheumatism.
warmth,
and to repair the wastes of be thrown. It will pay to give some No other firm ever did or ever w ill sell perfect goods
4.20, p. in.
’
After a few doses of Dr. Kennedy’s Fav
well.
tlie body. There is no reason for giv attention to the hens at this season
orite Remedy, she began to grow better,
Fou N ew Ÿo r k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.
appetite impro ved, slept well, and con
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. in. 4.20 p.m.
ing them the same kind and quality of wdieu eggs are bringing good prices.
tinuing its use, was cured.
If you have anything to
F or P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t st o w n a n d R ea d 
lood that is allowed the producers, un
“ I was confined to m y bed with rheum atism
in g — week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. in. Sun
While
it
is
important
to
select
pure
near my heart, wr ites Mr. C. L. Seaver, of Bir
less they are to be fatted for market,
days, 6.36, a. m. ^ 4.20 p. m.
mingham, Conn., and used Dr. Kennedy's Favor
sell and want to sell it, and
ite Remedy b ut a short while before it drove the
in
which case they become producers bred males for producing good cows it
rheum atism out of m y system .”
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Girard Ave
if you want your neighbors
of meat, and even then they should must not be supposed that the male
Mr. G. Lansing, of Troy, N. Y., bad
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.50, 8.01, 11 27,
can
overcome
all
of
the
defects
in
the
rheumatism so bad that be had to be
have a special diet suitable for them
¡X>;
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m. Sundays,
turned over in bed. After using Dr.
dam, 1 he better the dam the more
3.50, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m.
! and the rest of mankind to
only.
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy but a short
valuable
the
calf,
and
in
breeding
to
a
while was restored to health.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
know that you have some
Young animals require food that
W hat reason then for suffering with
O u r purpose in this advertisement is to show and impress upon
promises growth, and yet such foods choice male the best cows should be
rheumatism or neuralgia. This medicine
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wha and
thing to sell and want to
selected for the purpose.
you the necessity of paying our store a visit with least possible delay.
South Street Wharf,
will help you if given a trial.
are more generally withheld than is
Stupendous
reductions
have
been
going
on
for
some
time
in
our
Over
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Seven acres of apricot orchard in
sometimes known, as they receive a
sell it—no matter what it
coat Department, and now that everything is in readiness, we come
Week days—Express, 9 00 a. m., 2 00, 4.00,
share of grain larger than is really re Tulare county, bringing their owner a
5.00 p. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m., 5 45 p.m.
before you and state in a candid, honest manner the benefits you will
is—A D V E R T I S E in the
quired. The young animal’s first year return of $2100, and eight acres of
Sunday—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda
derive
by
our
untiring
energies
for
your
interests.
We
believe
in
the
tion, 8.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
O LLE R ÇSP ¡y iIL L S ! is devoted mostly to growth of frame, prune orchard in San Bernardino
columns of the Indepen
straight-forward dealing, with no attempt at deception or over-reach
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
county,
yielded
25
tons
of
fruit,
which
or
hone
production,
the
foods
for
O LLE R ^
fv l ILLS !
ing, therefore, on our part we guarantee absolute satisfaction. On
dent—The best advertising
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
which purpose should consist largely brought $50 a ton, or more than $150
nues :
your
part
you
are
sure
of
getting
precisely
the
same
goods
as
of lime, and especially of phosphates, per acre, are mentioned in this year’s
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Week days—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9 00 a. m.,
medium in the middle sec
and 4.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8 10 a. m. and
that assist in uniting with the lime to reports upon the California fruit crop. OUR OVERCOATS HAVE BEEN
4.30 p. m
tion of Montgomery Co.
torm bone. Of all foods, grain is more
Sunday—Express, 4.00 p. m. Accommoda
The Department of Agriculture’s re
tion, 7.30 a. m, and 4.30 p. m.
deficient in lime than any other, while port on farm animals shows that in
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE. W herever the Independent
C. G. HANCOCK,
clover is rich in that substance, a fact 1892 we have 15,498,141 horses, as
I. A. SWEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Our Own Make and Western. E x 
For instance, overcoats that sold a few days ago for $7.50, we now
General Manager.
circulates it is eagerly
which demonstrates that, for the grow against 14,056,750 . in 1891; 2,314,699
sell at $650 ; Genuine imported Meltons and Kersey Overcoats that
cellent Grade.
ing animals, clover and other |jays are mules in 1892, as against 2,296,533 in
scanned by interested read
sold at $10. nqw go for $8.75 ; very fine Melton and Kersey Overcoats,
the best foods that can be used, and 1891. The iucrease in total value of
in Blue, Drab, Tan and Slate colors, all g o a t $10, former price, $12
ers. It is read by at least
when fed in connection with bfan, the horses is $65,770,414. The total value
and $14 ; Genuine Imported Frieze Overcoats reduced from '$14
the young stock will be fully supplied of mules is $3,965,300 less than in 1891.
COLLEGEVILLE
to $10.
3 5 0 0 people every week,
with all the essential elements for mak
For
every
item
enumerated
you
will
find
ten
others
just
as
attrac
—AND—
The average quantity of milk from
ing rapid growth, as well as for pro
and its circulation is stead
tive that we have not space to mention.
each
cow in many herds does not equal
viding a proper degree of warmth.
„ You can count many dollars we can save you on these overcoats.
ily increasing.
Clover hay is one of the most com seven quarts daily for the year. It
JOHN T . KEYSER , Prop’r.
plete foods that can be used. It is not does not require proof to convince the
Subscribe for the PROVI
OUR OW N M A KE .
as concentrated as grain, but the stock farmer that such yields dp not pay.
DENCE INDEPENDENT,
can consume a large proportion of it. This is in marked contrast with some
---- F R E S H ---choice
herds,
the
cows
of
which
are
It is also well supplied with the heat
$1.25 per annum, in ad
B R E A D,
producing elements. Where stock is capable of giving 20 quarts or more
THE
LIBERAL
CLOTHIERS,
vance. You w ill get the
llfa^Lr A Full Stock o f all Other Kindt iutended to be kept over winter only daily.
ROLLS,
o f Feed.
Pottstown, Pa. worth of your money and
(such as steers), no grain at all is
There is much dairy butter that 141 & 143 High Street,
—&c., &c.,—
necessary,
as
hay,
with
a
varied
diet
adulteration
with
oleomargarine
would
H ighest Cash Prices Paid for W i eat
more or less happiness into
E V E R Y M ORNING
of roots and fodder, will bring all non positively improve. It was the mak
at all T im es.
producers out in good condition in the ing of wagon-grease butter that opened
the bargain by subscribing
spring, but when they are to be fatted, the market for oleomargarine. Twentyand paying for the INDE
Different flavors, during the Season.
the grain is a necessity if the work is five cent butter finds a ready sale ; it
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
P A 1 S T B R O S .,
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
to be done speedily, as it does not pay is the eight-cent article that clogs the
the OLD METHODS OF HEATING cannot bp ques
COLLF.GEVILT/K.
—
PF.NN A
P E N D E N T ; the paper
short notice, on reasonable terms.
tp lengthen the time of fattening market, and brings poverty to the
tioned,
for
twice
as
much
heat
can
he
obtained
from
the
that has opinions of its
longer than is possible to accomplish maker.— T. B. Terry.
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
TRAPPE
the desired object. No farmer can af
Liquid manure should be saved by
own and says what it
of stove heating. Then another very important con
ford to feed by any rule of allowance. pumping it over the solid materials of
He must know each animal, and know the manure heap. Some suitable re
has to say without fear
H a r n e s s
S t o r e !
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
just what it requires in order to have ceptacle should be arranged, such as a
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
or favor.
TÜMT
it render the greatest service at the cistern, into which the liquids can be
stead
of
floating
about
all
the
rooms
in
the
house.
least cost. Feeding is a fine art, conducted, by drains from the stalls,
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
though it is done indiscriminately ; while the floors of the stalls should al
— AND—
secure
its advantages 1
and true economy demands good jndg- ways be covered with absorbents, and
H o rse G o o d s
ment in the selection of proper foods especially in winter.
If you do, you are heading directly to
Always on hand.
and
the quantity to use,
AND BLOOD P U R IF IE R .
wards our line of business, and we want your
Exercise is important, but when the
An Invigorating Tonic for strengthening the
New Harness of every description made to or
Linseed oil, if colored red with ground is covered with snow and
order. W e can supply you with just what you want,
weak, purifying the blood, clearing the com
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
E N T E R P R IS E
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
plexion and imparting the rosy bloom of health
slush
there
is
nothing
to
gain
by
turn
oxide
of
iron,
which
is
cheap,
will
guarantee
you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
what you may want in the line of harness or
to the cheek. Pleasant to the taste and a fa
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
make a paint for outbuildings which ing the animals out and compelling
vorite with ladies. $1.00 per bottle.
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
can
be applied at a small cost.
them to wade knee deep in water at
D r. J . H . M cLean’s A lm anae fo r 189S w ith
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
Heaters and m every instance onr work has proved
s
to
n
n
C
alendar
an
d
W
eather
F
orecasts
by
Rev.
&C.f &c.
P J E . H icks w ill be read y Sept. 1, 1892. F u rn 
It is reported that the value of the the freezing point. They feel the ef
K0ÏKB8F0KD, Mont. Co., Pa.
ished free to a ll d ealers whp sell o n r m edicines.
satisfactory. Call on or address
Repairing of Whatever Description Astam
sk your d ru g g ist for one o r send a tw o-eent
egg product of the United States last fects of such exposure, and more food
p to
I would announce to my friends and the public,
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
year reached $200,000,000, and the will be required to keep them warm.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Med. Co.. St. Louis, Mo
orders.
that I am now prepared to furnish
yalue of poultry about $100,000,000, a The best place for exercise is under a
W . R. W ersler,
large,
covered
shed,
open
to
the
South.
grand total of $300,000,000 value in a
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

THREE REASONS W HY

HATS

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

HATS!

S o ft a n d S tiff H a t s !

C O LLEG EV ILLE

R

W HEAT BRANT

B A K E R Y !1

limiti!

RYE FEED

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

CORN BRAN.

STEAM

Ice Cream,

HEATING f

HARNESS

IA E B L E WOEKS

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

Smaly

TRAPPE, PA.

single year.

D

W . E. Johnson, Proprietor.

R

.

T

E

E

E

I

Although the prices of eggs are
higher in Winter than in Summer, the
cost of production is greater. There
is really no larger profit from Winter
eggs than from those produced in
Summer.

K O C N o r t h F o u r t h St.

e / t J O below Green, Philadelphia.
AFTER the family physician, the hos
pital and advertising doctors have failed,
as well as quacks who promise to cure
you after all ot hers fail, and to give you
a written guarantee, free advice, free
treatm ent; and after the belt swindlers,
the pill manufacturers, with their socalled tonics, restoratives, tablets, sup
porters, and other secret nostrum hum
bug concerns, the home cure medicines,
, have swindled and robbed you,
THEN go and consult DR. G. F. THEEL,
who has had 6 years’ European H o sp ital and 2 6 years’ practi
cal experience. Be examined by him. He will candidly tell you
whether your case is curable or not. He does not guarantee, nor
does he claim to be God’s equal, but he does cure the m ost des
p e ra te cases of Syphilis, Ulcers, S trictu res, Gonorrhoeal
Poison, and Discharges. Sufferers from M elancholia and
downheartedness, and all those diseased from effects of youthful
Indiscretion, o f both sexes, are sure of a cure. Remember.
THEEL does cure what all others only claim to do. DR.
THEEL uses oominon sense treatm ent. He combines the Allo
pathic, Homoeopathic, and Ecleotic systems of medicine wherever they are indicated. H ours: Daily, tf to 8 o’clock ; eveniugs, 6 to 8 . Wed. and Sat eveniugs from 6 to 10 o'clock ; Sun
days, 9 to 12. Send 10 cts. worth of 2-ct. stamps for book
Truth," the only true medical book advertised, a friend to old,
young, and middle-aged of both sexes. W rite or call. AVOID
doctors warning you against medical books; they are afraid you
will find their ignorauce exposed. READ I)r. Theel's testi
monials in Wednesday’s and Saturday’s Philadelphia Times.

G O O D S,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
<fcc. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing:
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V IS IT T H E O LD

03
c/a

f£
<8
SU

A W EEKLY FEAST.

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
I S " Cigars and Tobacco.

“ No

Features.

, - BBBB-------------

T h e H o u s e k e e p e r ’s
W e ek l y B read Con-

NO FREE SAMPLES.

day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each

A collection of rare
beau ty and value,—
fine engraved p o rtraits of Phillips Brooks, La!
ady
H enry Som erset, Tolstoi, “ Pansy,” and m
mai
any
others.
heTH
Oii/f
U!S------------~
E K E E P E R ’S
W EEKLY
POj
TR
avr TAT
iTT
" -LEKLY
POKi k A IT a l b u m is a gem ,—the result of years of
labor, and c a n n o t b e b o u g h t a n y w h e r e . P lates

HOUSEKEEPER’S WEEKLY, Phila., Pa.
3nov4t.
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i
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NERVOOS PROSTRATION.

•

__________ __ ----

YOU NEED WORK

Theo. Hallman,

First-Class Accommodati ons

= M U T T 0 N ,=

*

A mixed ration is the one that gives week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
continued patronage. Highest cash price
Famous Faces. P H ......P I the best results, as variety increases invites
paid for calves.
C. M. H A L L M A N .
the appetite and induces the animal to
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
eat more. There is nothing gained
W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,
when the animal eats but little. It re
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
e very mwbub™rqfuon STSSbilSSS I « S
food to produce milk butter
C JT O R W Y V A C A TIO N D A Y S M A D E
and meat.
P E E A S A N T .—Did you ever have a va KK’s Weekly.

cation without some stormy days, when you did
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading
is what most people fall back on at such times
and nothing is better to drive away the blues
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the
c
of different dates,
for $1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc.
I he same amount of reading in the trashy 25c
novel would cost you $12. Send stamp for sam
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 173, Boston, Mass.

B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

B E E F ,=
VEAL-

gi ving Gold W atches for th e best b re a d : the
H. W. 1 u r c h a s in g C l u b , which e a rn s $10 to $50 a
y ear for each m em ber : th e 10 p e r c e n t . D iv id e n d
F u n d ; an d other privileges for subscribers only
T he only Household W e e k l y . Don’t miss g ettin g
i t n ex t year. Only $1.00 now to December, 1893
t k st s ,

(N ear Main St Depot,)

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

E E K L Y ,"

Harness and all Horse Goods! I New

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

«tymristock & Vanderslice,ijj5 CollegeYille Meat Store

If y o u s e n d $ 1 .0 0 n o w fo r t h e
H O USEK EEPER’S W EEK
LY fo r 1893, y o u g e t t h e r e s t
o f 1892 FREE.

besides th e cap ital P ra ctical D epartm ent.

Galvanized - Railings,

GIVE US YOUR EAR

X IN’os. for SBO.

Marion Harland’s
tra it, new books, cu rre n t events, women’s interests,

UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

All Modern Conveniences

C ap ital bill-of-fare. B est company. B ig talk , dis
cussion, new ideas, b e tte r plans,—outlook, books,
is w hat women find in the
W E E K L Y . I t has a semifloclal flavor which m akes i t m ost fascinating. “My
weekly tea-p arty ,” one read er calls it. Comes
e v e r y w e e k ; and One Dollar a y ear \
I t contains

25

Monuments and Tombstones, ot Italian or

The feeding value in the corn cob
All work Guaranteed tp give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
when ground lies chiefly in its min
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
eral and mechanical elements. The
PROPRIETOR,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Breed the sows in December for
potash in it goes to the manure pile
tamed out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
me, and get prices. My expenses are low ;
N O R R IS T O W N , PA. see
and is of more value than the feeding Spring pigs. When the pigs are a day
therefore
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
or
two
old
feed
a
slop
made
from
mill
element.
“ Lcyutprices and fair dealings,’’
feed, ground oats or rye, and continue
r e s p e o t f u l l r,
It will be found a good plan to save feeding to the pigs or sow. After the
D. Theo. Buckw alter.
up all of the old fruit cans. They can pigs are two or three weeks old let the
be used to a good advantage in start sow and pigs in the pasture eveiy nice
Ample Stabling in charge of a painstaking hostler.
ing early plants in the house, to be day. When the pigs are eight or ten Afforded Transient and Permanent Guests.
transplanted out later. Keep dry so weeks old, leave them in the old quar.
that they will not rust.
ters and take the sows to the Summer
This is o n r Special Prem ium 5 I
■ Offer, We th in k surely th at
g g I
The fanners are the only class of pasture.
business men who fail to take advan.
T
H
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L
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S
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Y
O
U
A FULL SUPPLY OP
. We w ant you to rem em ber
u _______
A COMMON TYPE.
Collegeville, Pa.,
tage of their opportunities. They lose
H o r s e m e n !\ th a t th is is th e greatest and
Fresh and
B r e e d e r s ! 1 nest P rem ium Offer ever
much valuable time in Winter while From Judge.
De a l e r s in
( m ade by any Paper in the
. t r i e r s . —l World. The cheapest and
Smoked Meats I—
their fodder is rotting in the fields
Pentwpazel. “I believe in useful
T r a i n e r s ! ( b e s t way to get posted o n all
— AND—
presents, my dear,”
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
from exposure to storms,
O w n ers'
\
concerning horses,
o w n e r s .— 1 (breeding, raising and carMrs, Pentweazel. “Well, I hate a
BOLOGNAS
D riv e rs !
/ w g for), is to subscribe for
Severe cold does not injure seed man who buys you something he’d
.a good H orse J ournal .
LUM BER,
Always on hand.
corn if the corn is thoroughlj’ dry. It have to give yon anyhow, and then
T H IS IS OUR 6 R EA T O F F E R :
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
1Pat. SPRINGSTEEN BIT, $1.50
is the exposure to both cold and calls it a Christmas present,”
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
All This
1 Grand J6col.16'x24Pict.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
for
dampness which injures seed corn. It
in season. Favor me with your orders.
SUNOL, 2 :0 8 \ - -$ 2 .5 0
ONE
American Horse Monthly,.
should be hung up in a dry place, and
P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T 13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.
One Year- - - -$ 1 .0 0 DOLLAR
the soundest aud best ears should be
RAIDS.
Send 24 cts. for postage o n Bit. W rite to-day.
Sample Copy and Prem ium a b o u t Bit free.
selected.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTA m e ric a n H o rs e M o n th ly ,
L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l Jj? j^L T
E
N
T S
A 1000-pound beef will produce in a
D E T R O I T , M ICH .
6
W L g g f tW TO T H t PUBLISHER o r T H I8 PAPER
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
year about 20,000 pounds of solid and
ent Business conducted for MOD ERA TE FEES.
10,000 pounds in liquid manure. This
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
is suggestive as to what might be ac.
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
Scientific American
hence can transact patent business in less time
complished in the way of manuring if
Agency for
and
at
less
cost
than
those
remote
from
Wash
we saved the whole product of our
ington.
cattle.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip

— A FULL I.INE OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O R SE

ALL KINDS
OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Dorothy Tucker says : “Now look
out for “cowy odor” in the milk ; and
I mean literally look out. There’s no
use looking inside the cow for it, for
it’s not there. It is outside the cow,
on her soiled flanks, and in the pol
luted air from the undrained stable
floor which ascends about the pail. It
is not cow odor at a ll; it’s a filth odor.
Look out for it.”

?

(If not, this won’t interest yon). You
can make # 7 5 so # 1 5 0 a month, provided
you work with a little vigor, pluck and push,
Stock complete; steady work ; pay weeklv.
Elegant outfit free. Experience unnecessary.
Address,
E. H. DEFOREST & CO.,
8oc>
Nurserymen, Rochester, N, Y,

From the Cleveland Town Topics.

A S T E D .—Wide awake workers every
where for S h e p p s ’g P h o t o g r a p h s
o f t h e W o r ld ; the greatest book on earth ;
costing $100,000 ; retail at $3,25, cash or install
ments ; mammoth illustrated circulars and
terms free ; daily output over 1500 volumes.
Agents wild with success. Mr. Thos. L. Mar
tin, Centerville, Tex. cleared $711 in 9 days ;
Miss Rose Adams, Wooster, O., $23 in 40 min
utes ; Rev, J. Howard Madison, Lyons, N. Y.,

W

COAL.

-

-

C O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L.
A N D C A K E M E AL.

tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ol
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in you-r State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

CAVEATS,

trade m arks,
d e s ig n p a t e n t s ,

H o c ') O p p osite Patent. O ffice. W a sh ip p te n . TV O.

T. , .

X,

COPYRIGHTS, etc.

rMraNAaron
afiidnl?,?.H
m u m j n & o o . , 361
B r o a dandb0<?
w a y , N ewrlt0
w Y o40
rk-

Q C R A P IR O N .
Cas
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,

Oldest bureau for securing patents ta Amerteu
Every patent taken out by us is brolight beflim
the public by a notice given free or c h iu g e tn th a

S c ie n tific J i m m c a u

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
D e v e s t circulation o f any scientific paper in th e
Oollea-eville, Pa.
world. Splendidly illustrated. N o intelligent
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
n a n should be w ithout it. W a & V s j . t f o a
My hired man was kicked in the
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
A1-60 s,x ¿TPUS8- Address MOTN £ CO?
p u b l is h e r s, 3 6 X Broadway, New York City.
Paint,—a cheap durable p aiD t for bams and
8t ° “ aeh bY a h o rse, s tu n g by a sw arm
^ v ro R R is T o w a r h e r a l d b o o k
fencing.
n o rn e ts a n a run o v e r b y a m ow ing
B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
m ach in e one d a y a n d d ie d th e n e x t.”
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
W D A Y PAPERS.
w\f«, i w hot
,
« ,.
si 7 hn Url ; a bon» "za fa magnificent outfit I f \ L D H O R S E S a n d H E A D H O R S E S Banks and Business Houses, given special atten, r f V , W t w as llje Cause of hlS
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done to those
d e a th r
wishing to purchase in Collegeville and,
quickly
and
cheaply.
Estimates
cheerfully
Trappe,
every Sunday morning.
TiHnna’ ™U»>I Pa-i pi SS8 Dearborn St„ Chicago, worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY
r “Nervous prostration,”
Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
- HT,ols’
a9sep, i
Lower Providence, pa, furnished.
Proprietor.
3 imr,

2 ear u~

8tbe

S

Collegeville, Pa,

